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SUMMARY

Recent evidence has suggested Ëhat verbal ability may

influence the magnitude of age differences in memory for
text (Dixon, HuItsch, Símon, & von Eye, 1984). In addition,
Reder and Anderson (1980, 1982) and Zelinski, Light, and

Gilev¡ski (1984, Expt. 3) have shown that younger adults and

high verbal older adults recaLl summaries better than

complete versions of the same text. The purpose of
Experiment 1!¡as to extend the finding that verbal ability
interacts with age and type of information retained by

comparing recall from a compJ.ete version of an essay with a

summary of the same essay. Sixty young adults (15 - 29

years) and 60 old adults (55 - 85 years) participated.
vocabulary was neasured by the short form of the Mili HilI
Vocabulary Synonyms Test and a median split procedure was

used to divide subjects into groups of high and lor¡ verbal

ability. One half of each of the high and low verbal groups

were randomly assigned to read the fuLl version of the essay

"Parakeets: Ideâl Pets" and the remaining half of each group

lrere assigned to read the summary. The èssays' content

structures were divided into high, medium, and low

proposition level categories, and the proportion free

recalLed from each calegory was ãssessed using Meyer's
(1975) system of analyzing text.
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Às hypothesized, the summary version was bètter
recalled than the complete essay. However, contrary to what

was predicted, age differences !¡ere attenuated under the

fuLl condition and not under the summary condition. The

major prediction of the experimenL I an Àge X Verbal Ability
X Version X Category four-way interaction, was supported.

Under both full and summary conditions, alJ. eight subject
groups recalled the high category significantly better than

the other two categories. Under the fulL condition, there
was no difference in performance between young high verbal,
young Low verbal, and old high verbal subjects on aII three
categories, whereas under the summary condition, young low

verbal and old high verbal subjechs performed nearly

identically on atI three categories. Young high verbal

subjects were superior in performance on all three

categories under the summary condition, whereas old Low

verbal subjects consislently performed more poorly than the

other subject groups under both conditions,

The purpose of Experiment 2 was to further explore age

differences in cued-recall and recognition of text material.
The same 120 younger and older, high and 1ow verbal adults
vho parti.cipated in the first experiment served in

Experiment 2. ALl subjects read the essay "Some SoLutions

for the Supertanker Problem". One half of each of the high

verbal and 1or,¡ verbal subject groups were randomJ.y assigned

Lo complete a short answer cued-recall test and the



remaining half of each group were assigned to complete a

forced-choice, multi-alternative recognition test. Both

memory tasks were designed to test for information high,
medium, and lo!¡ in the essay's content structure. The major

prediction of the experiment, an Àge X Verbal Àbility X Test

X Category four-way interaction, was not confirmed. In

addition, contrary to lrhat !¡as expected, age differences
appeared under both cued-recaLl and recognition conditions.
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CHAPTER I

Introduction

Psychological research investigating memory abilities
in adulthood has consistently revealed that older adul-ts (60

years and older) perform more poorly than young adults
(18-25 years) on a variety of secondary memory tasks (Burke

& Light, 1981i Craikt 1977; Fozard, 1980; Smith, 198O).

Younger subjects tend to outperform oLder subjects on memory

tasks involving words, nonsense syllables, sentences,

pictures of objects, and photographs of faces (Burke &

Light., 1981; Craik | 1977). This type of memory research,

though, has been criticized on the grounds that such tasks

are not representative of the types of memory demands that
the elderly encounter in their everyday environment
(HuLtsch, 1984 ) .

Recent research has focused on the study of age-related
nemory decrements in the ability to retain natural-Iy

occuring discourse or linguistic materials. Unfortunately,
the existing literature on age differences in the retention
of discourse materiaL is minimal. In addition, this
research, which has generally employed the use of text
material (í.e., written reading material such as a chapter,
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prose passage, or essay), has failed to find systematic age-

related memory performance differences (HulLsch & Dixon,

1984). À number of studies have found tha! age differences
are greater for lhe main ideas of a text than for the

details of a text (..9., Dixon, Simon, Nowak, & HuItsch,
1982), whereas age differences have also been found to be

greater for the details of a text thãn for the main ideas of
a text (u.g., Zelinski, Gilewski, & Thompson, 1980).

Furthermore, recent evidence has suggested that subjects'
cognitive abilities, such as verbal ability, may influence
the magnitude of adult age differences in memory for text
(..g., Dixon, Hultschf Simon, & von Eye , 1984).

The focus of this thesis was to understand and

investigate the sources of the divergent resuLts emerging

from the l-iterature examining age differences in memory for
Èext materiaL. The research involved two experiments which

were designed not to further demonstrate age differences in
memory, but rather to clarify previous experimental resuLts.
À secondary purpose of this thesis vas to explore the

efficacy with which several current theories of aging and

memory accommodat.e the experimental results.

The introduction begins by reviewing present theories
proposed to explain the memory deficits exhibited by the

eIderJ.y. The remainder of the introduction focuses on

examining the elderly'.s memory deficits in Lasks involving
text material. More specifically, the review of research



investigating age differences in memory for text incLudes:
(a) acquisition conditions; (b) retrieval conditions; and

(c) the individual differences variabLes of education and

verbal abi I i ty.

Theoretical Backqround: Encodinq and Retrieval Defici!s in
The Elderlv

Generally speaking, as humans age they may become less
efficient in initiating and conducting cognitive operations
such as encoding and retrieval. Considering that memory

involves a biological system, physiological and biochemical

changes associated with aging may very well contribute to
the poor memory performance exhibited by the elderty
(Perl-mutter, 1978; waugh & Barr, 1980). Therefore,

information processing in the elderly may occur at a slower

raLe as a result of reduced physiological responding, such

as less efficient visual and auditory sensory processes, and

by accumulation of disease processes working on the central
nervous system (oi lollo, Arnett, & Kruk, 1982), In factl
some researchers claim that age differences in memory occur

because central nervous system slowing in the elderly
resuLts in a concomitant slo\,ring of mental operations (Waugh

& Barr, 1980). within this speed-of-processing/slowness of
behaviour theory, thenr the elderly are viel¡ed as engaging

in the same types of processing strategies as the young, but

the limiting factor in mernory performance is the rate at
which these operations can be carried out by the central



nervous system (Birren, Woods, & Williams, 1980; Waugh &

Barr, 1980; cf. Hartley, Harker, & WaIsh, 1980).

Menory researchers also favour the assert.ion that age

differences in memory arise from differences in the way

older and younger adults process information (".g., Craik ç

Rabinor,¡itz, 1983a, 1983bi Rabinowitz, Craik, & Ackerman,

1982). In general, age decrements in memory may be due to
failing to encode new material deeply or semanticalJ.y,

failing to encode new information in a sufficientLy
elaborate or distinctive fashion, or a faiture to match

retrieval processes with encoding operations (Craik & Simon,

19,80). In addition, two major theories propose that
observed age decrements in memory arise from differences in

the way older and younger adults process information. The

first of these lheories is that the elderly appear to suffer
from a 'processing deficiency' in that they cannot perform

deep semantic processing operations (Eysenck, 1974). The

second theory is the 'production deficiency' hypothesis

which suggests that oLder people do not apply deep

processing strategies spontaneously but they can utilize
them ¡,¡hen f orced to do so (Craik & Simon, 1980).

Much of the recent literature on age differences in

memory has suggested that the elderly suffer from a lack of
rmental energy' or 'attentional resources' (Craik & Byrd,
'1 982; Rabinowitz et al., 1982). Craik and Byrd (1982)

define mental energy or attentional resources as being the
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reservoir of psychological energy that enabLes cognitive
operations to be performed. WhiIe the concept of 'mental
energy' itself has not been thoroughly discussed in the

literature, theorists have recentJ.y distinguished between

'automatic' and'controlled' or'effortful' processing
(Hasher & Zacks, 1979, 1984; Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977).

Based on the idea that attentional capacity is Iimited,
Hasher and Zacks (1979, 1984) suggest thât there is a

continuum of attentional reguirements for encoding

processes, At one end of the continuum are 'automatic,
processes. Automatic processes are complex mental

operations r,¡hich can occur wiLh onJ.y minimal attentional
capacity allocated to them. At the opposite end of the

âttentional requirements continuum are those mental

operations that require considerable attentional capacity in
order for then t.o occur. MentaL operations requiring
considerable attentional capacity are caIled'conscious',
'controlled', oF 'effortful' (Hasher & Zacks, 1979, 1984i

Shiffrin & Schneider , 1977),

Hasher and zacks (197g,19g4) further propose that
there is a variable capacity limit to attention and this
l-imit interacLs with the encoding demands occurring at any

given moment. Àccordingly then, a person has Iimited
resources available for processing information. In essencer

attentional capacity limitations interact with type of
memorial processes in order to determine the efficiency with
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which information requiring effortful, but not automatic,
processing is stored. Hasher and Zacks contend that
automatic tasks, such as the encoding of frequency, spatial
Iocation, and time of eventsf should exhibit no age

decrement. In fact, investigations on the encoding of
frequency information conducted in the Hasher and Zacks'

laboratory have supported this noLion. In contrast, because

aging is a process associated with a reduction in cognitive
capacity, Hasher and Zacks suggest that effortful processes,

such as rehearsal, imagery, and mnemonics, should decline in
late adulthood. Therefore, the poor performance in memory

tasks shown by the aged may be due to possessing fewer

resources to initiate and conduct cognitively effortful
processing or a result of inefficient use of effortful
processing (Hasher & Zacks, 1979¡ Rabinowitz et aI., 1982).

It may be noted, ho¡vever, that Hasher and Zacks' notions

appear to be in contradiction to the slowness of behaviour

hypothesis. If central nervous system slowing in o1d age

does result in a general sLowing of aI1 mental operations,
then the initiation and conduction of both automatic and

effortful processes should decline in late adulthood.

On the basis of the production deficiency hypothesis,

Craik and his colleagues (Craik & Rabinowitz, 1983b¡

Rabinowitz et a1., 1982) take the position that aging is
associated with a' reduction in available processing

resources. This reduction in processing resources resul-ts



in older people carrying out less effective encoding and 
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retrieval operations (or alternatively resulting in a

breakdown in the "dynamic organization" of these mental

operations) (Craik & Rabinowitz, 1983b). For exampJ.e,

Rabinowitz et aL (1982) argue that the formation of a

distinctive encoding typically requires a substantial amoun!

of processing resource. That is, if an encoded event is to
be differentiated from othèr items in memory, especiaì.ly
other occurrences of the same nominaL stimuli, it must be

encoded specifically with reference to the present context.
Rabinowitz et a1. (1982) further suggesL !hat the

integration of features from the item and its context
requires 'attentional resource' or controlled or effortful
processing,

Theorists have also attenpted to specify whether the

elderly's memory deficits originate from encoding operations
or retrieval operations (HartIey et a1., 1980; poon, 1985).

Craik (1977) has stated that there is no point in prolonging

the debate on whether the elderly's memory deficits are due

to acquisition (encoding) or retrieval, since situations can

be found in which acguisi!ion and/or retrieval processes are

impaired (i.e., Iess effective) in older subjects. For

example, the elderly are said to perform more poorly on

divided attention tasks because they suffer from an

altentional deficit which resulbs in poor acquisition for
nonattended material (Craik, 1977). SimiIarly, although age
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differences are attenuated on cued-reca11 and recognition

tasks, age differences are stilI exhibited, \,¡hich points to
a retrieval deficit on the part of the elderly (Aurke ç

Light, 1981). Therefore, memory, and in turn memory

deficits, must be understood in Lerms of encoding processes,

retrieval processes, and their interrelationship (Craik,

1981; Shaps & NiIsson, 1980). In fact, the

interrelationship between encoding and retrieval is the

essence of Tulving's (1983) encoding specificity principle,
which emphasizes that it is the interaction bet!¡een the

storèd information and the retrieval information which

determines the recolLective experience of the rememberer.

In summary, meniory may fail at either or both encoding

and retrieval because the event was not processed

sufficiently deeply and elaborately in the first place to
form a distinctive encoding, or because retrieval operations

failed to match encoding operations (Craik, 1981; Craik ç

Lockhart, 1972; Rabinowitz et al-., 19e2). In the case of

the elderly then, if deeper and more extensive encoding

processes require greater amounts of attentional resources,

the reduction in resources should cause deficient encodings.

SimilarJ-y, retrieval operations are also thought to demand

attentional resources, and their unavailability might result
in less extensive and less efficient retrieval (Craik ç

Byrd, 1982; Craik & Jacoby, 1979). The following sections

of this introduclion focus on the memory deficits exhibited



by the elderly v¡ithin the realm of research examining aduJ.t

age differences in memory for text material.

Àdult Aqe Differences in Memorv For Text Materials

Memory for tèxt malerials is one category of research

beJ.onging to the Iarger fietd of investigations examining

discourse comprehension (Cohen, 1979; Kintsch & van Dijk,
1978). One focus of research within the field of
geropsychology is how changes in cognitive operaLi.ons among

the aged are reflected in the nature of their processing of
text (SpiIich, 1983) . Investigations using text materiaL

are particularly significant for developmental research as

it has been suggested that text materials are more

interesting, meaningful, ecologically vaIid, and Iife-1ike
than the usual nonsense syllables or free recaII word lists
generally used in laboratory studies of memory and aging
(Cohen, 1979; Spilich, 1983). For example, as earJ.y as

1932, Bartlett claimed that standard verbal materials, such

as the CVC nonsense-syIIable paradigm, restricted the
generality of the results to a highLy artificial sit.uation.

Bartlett (1932) conducted what is perhaps the first
systematic investigation on memory for text material.
Bartlett required his subjects to read and reproduce a

passage at various time intervals foLlowing initial
presentation of the material. WhiIe he did not employ any

formal analysis of scoring the recalled information,
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Bartlett reported several consistent findings among thê

textual material reproduced by subjects. First, subjects

rarely produced verbatim recall of the textual material.
Second, subjects tended to omit many details of the stories,
while altering others. Barttett suggested that the changes

which occurred in the recall-ed material !¡ere not random

functions of a subject's memory system. Instead, Bartlett
thought the modified Lext that was recall-ed occurred from a

dynamic memory system consisting of attentional and storage
processes combined with an individual's prior knowledge and

expectations. In essence, Bartlett theorized lha! memory

for reading material involved an active memory system r,rhich

used relevant schemata to analyze incoming information at
the Lime of encoding. Similarly, the same schemata are used

at the time of retrievaL in order to reconstruct the

originaJ. event ( BartIett, 1932).

À review of the literature of this same time period

indicates that, for the most part, gerontological

researchers tended not to investigate age differences in

memory for text material. The major exceptions to this
trend were Beeson (1920) and Gilbert (1941), who, in

reality, were concerned wiLh investigating age changes in
many different aspects of cognitive functioning. Gitbert
(1941) presented subjects with paragraphs found at the
'f 0-year 1eve1 of the Stanford-Binet. RecalI of the

paragraphs !¡as both immediate and delayed. Gilbert (1941)
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did not employ an objective scoring procedure in her

investigations; instead, subjects vrere given credit for each

'memory' or phrase that !¡as recaIled. Using this procedure

of analysis, Gilbert found evidence indicating the presence

of age differences in memory for discourse. That isr the

resuLts indicated an overall age decrement in the number of
rnemory units recaLled in both immediate and delay retrieval
conditions. However, Gilbert also discovered that the age

decrement was greatly rèduced for older subjects that were

highly verbalr as measured by the Terman Vocabulary Test.

Highly intelligent individuals (those knowing 80 or more of
the 100 words on the Terman Vocabulary list), showed Iittle
or no age differences in memory for discourse material,
whereas older adults at Iower intelligence Levels showed a

substantial decrement. These results were replicated in the

delayed recall condition; however, older adults shov¡ed a

greater overaLl decrement as a function of the delay.

ln summary, the aforementioned resuLts indicate that
the age-related memory decrement traditionally exhibited for
standard verbal materials can also be exhibited for text
materials. Gilbert (1941) noted, however, that when the

elderly's memory for meaningful materiaL is systematically
compared with other measures of memory (e.g., memory for
paired associates), memory for meaningful material proves to
be the most robust and most resistant to decay,
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The remainder of the introduction reviews research

conducted within the last twenly years lhat has attempted to
specify the cognitive operations involved in age differences
in mernory for text. More specifically, the review examines

age-related differences in acquisition and retrieval of text
material, as acquisition and retrieval are essential
components of memory in general. The review concludes by

examining the influence of individuat differences variables,
such as verbal ability, on age-related changes in mernory for
text.

Acquisition Conditions

Intentional versus Incidental Learninq Conditions. In
their 1972 paper, Craik and Lockhart proposed that the

durabilify of a memory trace is a function of the depth of
processing carried out on the to-be - r emembe red information
or material. Craik and Lockhart argued that deep, semantic

analysis leads to greater memory sLrength than shaJ.low,

nonsemantic analysis. In addition, it was assumed that
encoding depends on the depth of processing. Thus, the
incidental memory paradigm has been employed in attempt to
control the depth of processing achieved (e.g., Craik ç
Tulving, 1975). Within the incidental memory paradigm,

orienting tasks reguiring deep, semantic processing shouLd

result in good menory performance, whereas tasks requiring
shallow, nonsemantic processing should result in poor memory

performance.
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Previous research (Burke & Light, 1981; Craik, 1977)

using standard verbal List materials within the incidental
memory paradigm has found that age differences favouring
young adults are related to an inefficiency or deficiency on

the part of older adulLs in conducting deep semantic

processing. The few investigations apptying the incidental
paradigm to the discourse domain that have been conducted

with young adult subjects suggest that deeper processing is
associated with a more durable memory trace (e.g., Craik &

Tulving, 1975; Marslen-Wilson & TyIer, 1976).

Unfortunatelyr there is IittIe empirical evidence exploring
the effects of different encoding conditions (i.e.,
incidental vs. inËentional) on adult age differences in
memory for text.

In 1982, Simon, Dixon, Nowak, and Hultsch examined the

effect of encoding manipuJ.aLions on age differences in
memory for text. In the study, young, middle-aged, and

older aduLts l¡ere presented with a 500-word narrative lext,
and subjects processed the narrative under one of four
reading conditions: (a) a syntactic condition in which

participants were asked to circle spelLing and grammatical

errors present in the storyi (b) a sLylistic condition in
which participants ratèd the story on a S-point scale for
the dimensions of interest, organization, readability, and

the degree to nhich the story was true to life; (c) an

advice condition in which participants wrote their advice to
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Lhe family depicted in the story; and (d) an intentional
condition in which participants were told to read and

remember the story (Simon et a1. , 1982). Fo1lor+ing

presentation of the text, participants were asked for
\,¡ritten recall The results of lhe study revealed a

significant Age X Orienting Task t!¡o-way interaction.
Younger adults recalled more material when recall was

intentional or when it l¡as preceded by a deep-orienting task

than when il was preceded by a shallow-ori.enting task.
Middle-aged and oLder adults recaLled more when recaLl was

intentional than when it was incidental, regardless of the

depth of the orienting task. In fact, al-1. three age groups

did not differ in the amount of materiaL recalled under the

i ntent ional learning condition.

This last result, the unexpected absence of age

differences in the intentional learning condition, is in

direct contradiction to studies employing standard verbal

list materiaLs and, more important, with at least one study

using text materiaLs (pixon et al. , 1982). Dixon et al.
(1982) found that, under intentional Iearning conditions,
young adults remembered short news stories better than

middle-aged and older adults. Simon et aI. (1982) suggs5¡s¿

that structural differences in the texts may have been

responsibLe for the discrepancy in results arising from the

intentional conditions of their study and the Dixon et al.
(1982) study. The text materials used in the Ðixon et aI.
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(1982) study were short, weIl-organized ne\,¡s stories,
whereas the text material used in the Simon et aI. (19S2)

study were long, personal narratives. Simon et al. further
suggested that, as yet, undetermined structural features of
text material may be partly responsible for the discrepancy

of findings in research investigating age differences in
memory for texL. In contrast, Hartley et aI. (1980)

concluded that with short.er passagesr older and younger

adults appear to be equally competent at encoding and

retaining for reproduction an eguivalent amount of
informaLion; however, with Longer passages, or with
additional trials on shorter passages, the elderly appear to
be less able either to encode or to retrieve as much

information as younger adults.

Text Structure. A number of cognitive scientists have

argued thãt the structure or meaning of a text may be

represented by a hierarchically structured set of
propositions (Kintsch, 1974; Kintsch & van Dijk, 1978;

Meyer, 1975, 1985; Thorndyke, 1977). Superordinate or main

ideas of a text are represented higher in the hierarchy,
whereas subordinate propositions, located at the bottom of

the hierarchy, correspond to the details of the text.
Furt.hermore, research with college-aged young adults has

consistentLy shown that propositions higher and more central
in these hierarchies are better recalì.ed, more accurately
recognized, and more rapidly veiified (Kintsch, Kozminsky,
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Streby, McKoon, & Kennan, 1975; Kintsch & van Di1k, 1978;

MandLer & Johnson, 1977¡ Thorndyke, 1977).

The idea that text information is hierarchically
organized and that this organization is retated to the

amount and kind of information remembered is particularly
significant for developmental research. ',Àlt.hough recalL of

stories is obviously rather seldomly required in everyday

1ife, it does test abilities which are important aspects of
comprehension. In particular, it tests ability to perceive

the logicaJ. and structural relationships between different
parts of the story and the ability to select and retain Lhe

gist information, the most important elements in the story"
(cohen, 1979, p. 423). Based on previous research employing

verbal Iist materiaLs, there is considerable evidence for
the presence of age-related differences in organizational
processes (crai}<, 1977). Therefore, it has been

hypothesized that older adults find it difficult !o discover

and utilize the organization of a text (Hartley et al, I

1980; Hultsch & Dixon, 1984).

In comparison to research using verbal list materiaLs,

investigations studying the role of organizational factors
in adult age differences in memory for text have yielded
conflicting results. First, several studies have found that
age-related memory differences are greater for the details
of a text than for the main ideas of a text (SpiIich, 1983;

Zelinski et al., 1980). For example, Spilich (1983)
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investigated discourse processing in young, normal-aged, and

aged memory-impaired subjects, using materials l¡hich were of
general and aged-cohor! specific interest. AII subjects
Listened to a t.ape-recorded story. Immediately after story
presentation, subjects free-recalled the passage and then

completed a recognition test consisting of target and

distractor items. Recal1 protocols were scored according to
lhe Kintsch and van Dijk (1978) model of text processing.

The resuLts of the recall and recognition tasks clearly
indicated that young subjects outperformed both older
subject groups. More important, Spilich's (1983) resul-ts of

the free-recaLl task yielded a Group X Proposition Levels

interaction r voung and elderly-normaLs shor,¡ed no

significant differences for recall of information high in
the stories' thematic structure, whereas young adults
recalled a signif icantJ.y greater number of items at lot¡er
proposition leveis than did the elderly-normals. In
addition, though, Spilich did conclude that both young and

eIderJ.y-normal-s were sensitive to thematic structure.

Às part of a series of studies examining the

relationship bet!¡een one's self evaluation of everyday

memory functioning and performance in a variety of memory

tasks, Zelinski et a1. (1980) asked younger and older adults
to read and recalL a 227-worô essay. Subjects read the

essay twice at their o$n pace and then wrote their recaLl.
In this experiment, the recall protocols were scored using a
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system developed by Meyer (1975). The results of the

experiment replicated the results found by Spii.ich (1983);

that is, there were no age differences in recall at the

superordinate leveLs of the text but younger subjects
recalled a significantly greater number of details than the

older subjects. Similar resuLts v¡ere also found by Byrd

(1981, Expt. 1) who had younger and older adults reca1l a

structurally complete and temporally ordered story. Àgain,

both age groups recalled the main ideas of the text equally
well, but the older group recalJ.ed significantly fewer

details than the younger subjects.

In contrast to !he above findings, a few investigations
have found that age-related memory differences are greater

for the recall of the main ideas of a tex! than for the

details of the lext (Cohen, 1979, Expt. 3, Dixon et al.,
1982). For exampLe, Dixon et at. (1982) presented five
stories (adapted from newspaper articles) to young, middle-

aged and oLder adults. Subjects' reca1l protocols lrere

scored and analyzed according to Kintsch's (1974.) system for
representing the meaning of a tex!. The results indicated
that age differences in recalI performance were greater for
the main ideas of the text than for the details of the text.

À second study finding greater age differences for
recall of lhe main ideas of a Lext than for the.details of a

text was conducted by Cohen (1979, Expt. 3). Cohen compared

highly educated elderly subjects wit.h highly educated young
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adults, as well as matching an elderly group of low

educational status to a young group of 1ov¡ educa!ional

status. ALL subjects listened to a prerecorded story, and

provided verbal recall of as much of the story as possible

immediately after presentation. Cohen did not employ a

formaÌ technique of propositional analysis in the study;

instead, transcripts of subjects' verbal free-recaII were

scored for the total number of propositions correctly
reproduced. Regardless of educational status, bot.h young

groups outperformed both oId groups in the story recaJ.l

task. Both older groups were also less able !o recaLL the

gist information (main ideas ) of the story.

In addition to the above studies, Meyer and Rice (i981)

concLuded that Lheir results revealed an absence of age

differences in memory for text. Meyer and Rice (1981) had

young, middle-aged, and older adults read a story
(Parakeets: Ideal Pets, the same futl version essay used in
Experiment 1), free-reca11 it, and then filL out a cued-

recall- test which tested for information high, medium, and

Iow in the content structure. The results of the free-
recall test revealed an absence of age differences, while

the significant IeveIs effect indicated that subjects
recalled high leveI propositions (leve1s 1 - 7)

significantly better than medium (leveIs I - 10) and low

(leveLs 11 - 17) structural, leveIs. In addition, an Age X

Leve1s lwo-vray interaction that approached significance
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revealed that the proposition Levels recalled did not differ
for the middle or old age groups, whereas the young recaÌled
high level information significantty better than medium or

Iow leve1 information, The cued-recalI t.est, scored for the

number of correct answers to the questions about the

passage, also revealed an absence of age differences. The

significant Age X Levels two-v¡ay interaction in this case,

though, reveaLed that while there were no age differences in
performance for high level questions, the elderly tended to
correctly answer more low leveL questions than the young.

Meyer and Rice concluded that these findings indicated that
there are age differences in what kinds of information are

encoded and stored in memory from a passage. An additional
analysis comparing correct ansvrers from the cued-reca11 test
to the information free-recalled by subjects revealed that
there were no age differences in recall of the highest
proposition leveIs of the content structure, Ievels 1- 5;

however I age differences did appear for levels 6 - 7, Thus,

this reanalysis further indicated that the elderly tended to
remember more low leveI information than young adults; that
is, ideas consisting of minor details not essen!ial to the

author's message. Again, Meyer and Rice concluded that

their results indicated differential acquisition of passage

information for differing a9è groups, but stressed that
their findings do not support an age-related deficit in the

amount of information recalled from prose.
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As a final note on text structure, a few recent studies
have invesLigated mernory for fuLI or complete text material
in comparison to summaries (Reder & Ànderson, 1980, 19BZì

Zelinski, Light, e Giì.ewski, 1984, Expt. 3). In 1980, Reder

and Anderson conducted a series of studiès to determine if
the details of a Lext aid or hinder memory for the main

points of a text. Using college-aged young adults as

subjects, chapters from college textbooks were compared with
summaries const.ructed to convey the main points. Through

seven experiment.s, varying such factors as retention
interval and type of recognition questions, it was

demonstrated that young adults remember an overal-I higher
number of propositions from summaries than from complete

versions of texts. Reder and Ànderson (1980) suggested that
their results arose from the way information is structured
in a passage; that is, high Levels of information in a

summary are easy to remember, whereas the combination of
high and 1ow level information in a complete passage make

some propositions less memorable. In addition, Reder and

Ànderson (1982) concluded that low Level material interferes
with retention of main points in a complete text, making the
passages Iess memorabLe overalL.

On the basis of Reder and Anderson's results, and on

the basis of their own findings that older people are indeed

sensitive to passage structure (ZeIinski et a1. , 1984 1

Expts. 1 & 2), Zelinski et aI. (1984, Expt. 3) hypothesized
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that older adults should also recalI summaries betLer than

compLete texts. Older and younger adults, classified by

Zelinski el al. as being highly educated and highly verbal,
were placed into four experimental conditions: (a) summary-

summary; (b) summary-complete; (c) complete-summary; or (d)

complete-complete. Consistent v¡ith Reder and Ànderson

(1980, 1982), the results of this study indicated that
reading summaries led to better test performance than

complete versions of tvo essays; however, older adults
recalLed less than younger ones. In fact, because the

resuLts did not yield an Age X Passage Length interaction,
Zelinski et al. concLuded that both age groups found the

higher level materiaL in summaries easier to remember than

the combination of high and low level information in the

complete texts.

In summary, research examining the role of

organizational factors in adult age differences in text
recall has produced conflicLing resul-ts. In some cases

there appear to be greater age differences at the

superordinate IeveI (main ideas) of text. information, while

in other instances, there appear to be greater age

differences at the subordinate level (details) of

information. Hultsch and Dixon (1984) suggest that clarity
of text structure may be involved in the discrepancy of
results found in the Iiterature since cLariLy of texL

structure appears to be highly related to recall
performance. For example, previous research has
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demonstrated that young adult subjects recall well-organized
prose passages bebter than poorly organized ones (Kíntsch et
a1., 1975; Kintsch, Mandel, & Kozminsky, 1977; Thorndyke ¡

1977), In addition, .recent literature has suggested that
text structure interacts v¡ith age (Byrd, 1981; Dixon et aJ..,

1984; Meyer & Rice, 1981). "In general, differences in
performance and in the discovery and utilization of the

organization of the text are attenuated ¡.rhen the text is
weIl organized and exacerbated when it is poorty organized

... With well structured texts, age differences may be found

at the subordinate 1evel, while v¡ith Less structured texts
they may be found at the superordinate 1eveI" (Hultsch &

Dixon, 1984, p. 92).

A further explanation for the discrepancy in resuLts is
suggestèd by the research of Byrd (1981). Through a series
of four experiments, Byrd (1981) concluded that oLder adults
appear to process incoming information from text material
using \,¡ell-1earned, highly practiced methods of analysis,
When the t o-be- remembe r ed experimentaL naterial was easily
assimilated by means of automatic processing techniques,

Byrd found attenuated age differences in the performance of
his young and old subjects. Hovever, when the text material
did not conform to normal processing expectations or

required an effortful analysis, older adults did not

spontaneously initiate appropriate processing strategies to
deal sith the textual information. It should be noted that
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Byrdrs conclusions conform to Craik and Simon's (1980)

production deficiency hypothesis as weII as to Hasher and

Zacks' (1979, 1984) theory of automatic and effortful
processing (discussed earl-ier in this introduction).
Therefore, it may be theorized that, if the elderly do

suffer from reduced cognitive resources, as Craik and his
colleagues suggest (Craik & Rabinowitz, 1983b; Rabinowitz et
af., 1982), then they may only be able to encode the mosL

salient features or information from text material. Thusl

depending on the type of discourse materiaL used (e.g.,
essay, paragraph) and depending on how weII organized the

discourse material is, the most salient features may

correspond to the main ideas in some instances, while in
other insLances the most salient features may correspond to
the deta i I s.

Finally, individual differences in education and verbal
ability may also contribute bo the discrepancy of results
found in studies examining age differences in memory for
text recaLl (oixon et a1., 1984), For instance, Dixon et
a1. (1984) claim that Lhose studies finding greater age

differences in recall of superordinate level propositions

have generally tested older and younger subjects with
relatively low levels of education and verbal ability,
r¡hereas those studies discovering greater age differences in
recaII of subordinate leveI propositions have generalì.y

tested older and younger subjects rsith relatively high
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levels of education and verbal ability, The effect that
Level of verbal ability and level of educat.ion appears to
have on age differences in memory for text is discussed

laLer in this introduction.

Retr i eval Conditions

RecaII versus Recoqnition Ðifferences. Research using
verbal Iist materials has produced results indicating that
age differences are greater when subjects are asked for
recall of the items than when they are asked to recognize

them (Burke & Light, 1981i Craik, 1977; Smith, 1980).

However, investigations studying text materials have yielded
confj.icÈing results in regard to the criterial tasks of
recaII and recognition. Some investigators have found age-

related deficits in both recall and recognition performance

(e.g., Gordon & Clark , 1974; SpiIich, 1983), whereas other
researchers have found age deficits in recal-I but not

recognition (..g., Spilich & Voss, 1982), and at least one

study found no age differences in either recal1 or

recognition performance (Labouvie-Vief , ScheII, &

Weaverdyck, 1981, cited in Hultsch & Dixon, I9B4).

one investigation finding age-related deficits in both

recalL and recognition performance was conducted by Spilich
( 1 983 ) . Young, elderly-normal , and el-derly memory-impai red

subjects were divided into high and low scoring groups on

the basis of performance on the Wechsler Memory Scale. À11
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subjects read tvro stories and then proceeded to free-recaII
each of the stories. Once the recall test was finished,
subjects completed a 24-page recognition test consisting of
target and distractor sentences. Target sentences t¡ere

exact sentences taken from the texts while there v¡ere three
types of distractors: (a) in some distractor senlences the

meaning was changed while the syntax was retainedt (b) in
some distractors the semantic meaning ¡,ras retained but the
syntax was changed; and (c) some distractor sentences had

both syntactic and semantic changes. The results of
Spilich's ('1 983) study clearly shor¡ed that younger subjects
outperformed the two older subject groups on both the recall
and the recognition tasks (atthough the elderly-normal group

outperformed the elderly memory-impaired group on both tasks
as well). The recognition task revealed that older subjects
had more difficulty than the younger subjects in detecting
both syntactic and semantic changes in the text. Spilich
(1983) commented that the age differences found on the

recognition !ask are in direct contradiction with most other
memory research yielding little or no age differences in
recognition of verbal materials. In partial agreement with
the results of Spilich, Taub (1979, cíLeð. in HuItsch,
Hertzog, & Dixon, 1984) found age differences on a

recognition task for lor¡ verbal subjects, but not. for high

verbal subjects.
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Contrary to the above, Spilich and Voss (1982)

discovered a different pattern of results. In this case,

youngr elderly-norma1, and eJ.derIy memory-impaired subjects
read short passages l¡hich differed in their contexlual
relatedness (i.e., how strong or weak their relationship
¡ras) to target sentences. Àfterwards, all subjects vrere

asked for recal1, cued-recall, and recognition of the target
sentences. The resuLts reveaLed that the young outperformed

both elderly groups on the free-recalL and cued-recall
tasks, and that cuing aided the performance of the young and

elderly-normal more than the aged-impaired. Furthermore,

there were no age differences in the performance of the
young and elderly-normal groups on the recognition task, but

the performance of the elderly-impaired group !¡as

significantly poorer lhan the other t\ro subject groups

( spi l ich & voss, 1982).

Finally, the results of a study conducted by Labouvie-

Vief et aI. (1981, cited in Hultsch & Ðixon, 1984) are in

direct contradicLion to the majority of research examining

age differences in memory. Labouvie-Vief et aI. assigned

younger and oLder adults to one of three test conditions: a

summary condi!ion, a recall condition, or a recognition
condition. In this experiment, the recognition test
involved answering multipte choice questions about the

content of the target text material, Surprisingly ènough,

the results showed no significant age differences in
performance under recall or recognition conditions.
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Immediate versus Delayed Retention IntervaÌs. Age

differences in memory for text have been observed both

imnediatly after presentation and after delays of various
Iengths (cordon & CIark, 1974; Dixon et aL., lgBZi Hultsch &

Dixon, 1983; HuLtsch et aL, 1984). For example r the

results of Dixon et al. (1982) and ZeLinski et aI . (1984,

Expt. 1) revealed that young adult subjects recalled a

higher proportion of idea units than old subjects on both

immediate and delayed tèsts. Byrd (1981, Expt. 2) examined

the effects of previously acquired knowledge on memory for
information presented in text material. In the first phase

of the experiment, older and younger subjects heard four
tape-recorded stories. Immediately after aI1 the stories
had been presented, each subject was required to complete a

recognition test consisting of target and distractor
sentences. Once the recognition test was completedl

subjects listened to four additional stories. Following a

40-minute delay intervaL, subjecLs again completed a

recognition test similar to that of the first phase of the

experiment. The results of the immediate recognition test
showed no age differences in the ability to discriminate
target from distractor sentences. Àfter the 40-minute

delay, though, the ability to discriminate correctly
declined in both age groups, particularly in the elderly who

displayed a high false-positive recognition rate for
di stractor sentences.
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Individual Differences: Education and Verbal Abilities

In general, previous laboratory research using standard

verbal materials has indicated that individual differences
variables, such as verbal ability and level of education,

appear to influence the magnitude of age differences in

secondary memory retrieval (poon, 1985). It has also been

presumed that these individual differences or cognitive
abilities may exert the same influences in memory for text
(Poon, 1985). For example, Dixon et aI. (1984) hypothesized

that leve1 of verbal ability and level of education may be

partially responsible for the discrepancy as to whether age

differences are greater for memory of the main ideas or

details of a text.

Dixon et aI. (1984) asked younger, middJ.e-aged, and

older adults of both high and low verbal abiJ.ity to read and

recall short texts. Vocabulary was measured by part I of
the Advanced Vocabulary Test from The Kit of Factor

Referenced Cognitive Tests (Eckstrom, French, Norman, &

Derman, 1976) and subjects' recall protocols were scored

according to the propositional system of Kintsch (1974).

The analysis revealed a significant À9e X Verbal Ability X

ProposiLion LeveIs three-way interaction: For adults with
low verbal ability, age-related differences in recaII were

greater for the main ideas of the texts than for the details
of the texts; contrary to this, for adutts with high verbal

ability, age differences in recall were greater for the

details of t.he texts Lhan for the nain ideas of the texts.
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In â study by Spilich (1983), vocabul-ary 1evel, as

measured by the WÀIS vocabulary subtest, was equated for
young adult, el.derly-normal, and elderly nemory-impaired

subjects. The young adult and elderly-normal group were

also classified as scoring "hi9h" on the Wechsler Memory

Scale, l¡hereas the elderly memory-impaired group was

classified as scoring "1ow". Às stated previouslyr there
was no difference in performance between t.he young and

eì.derly-normal group for higher proposition levelsi however,

the elderly-normal group recalled significantly less Iower

proposition Levels than the young. In addition, the overall
performance of the elderly memory-impaired group was

significantly lower than the other t!¡o subject groups.

Meyer and nice (1981) also concLuded that highly verbal

older adults should not differ in prose recal_I from highly
verbal younger adults. Meyer and Rice further contended,

though, that older people with moderate verbal ability and

education may show age deficits.

In contrast, Zelinski et al. (1984) stated that the

'frequently invoked' explanation of age deficits in prose

reca11, such as individual differences in verbal ability,
does not fit their resulls. people v¡ith moderate verbal

ability and education and people !¡ith high levels of

education and verbal ability performed equally in terms of
the proposition leveIs recalled. Therefore, because verbal
ability was not rel-ated to the levels of propositions
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recaLled and age deficits were found regardless of

educational IeveI, Zelinski et a1. (1984) concluded that
their data offer no support for the learner characteristic
argument. In agreement, Perlmutter (1978) found that leveI
of education had no influence on significant age decremenLs

in recaIl and recognition of verbal list materials (words).

In general, the aforementioned studies suggest that
older adults r¡ith low levels of verbal ability and low

Ievels of education have greater difficulty identifying and

utilizing the organizational structure of text maLerials

than younger adulLs. Hultsch & Dixon (1984) theorize that
the difficulty exhibited by low verbal or l-ow memory ability
elderly people with the main ideas of text materials may

reflect an encoding inefficiency problemf whereas high

verbal or memory ability eLderly people's problems !¡ith
recalling fewer details of a text may reflect inefficient
ret r i eva I st rateg i es .

À note of caution must be taken when reviewing results
which suggest that age differences in text recall interaci
with level of verbal ability, as there are limitations to
inferences drawn from such extreme groups designs. It has

been argued that age-related differences in recall- might be

explained by cuIturalJ.y-related generational (cohort)

differences (Meyer & Rice, 1981; Ratner, ScheIl, Crimmins.,

Mittleman, & BaIdineIIi, 1987; Schaie & Labouvie-Vief,

1974). For exarnple, "at a given level of education, a
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sanpÌe of older adults is probably more highly selected than

a sample of younger adults because of cohort-related
differences in educational attainment. SimiIarIy, at a

given level of verbal ability, a sample of older adults is
probably less highly selected than a sample of younger

adults because of age-related changes in vocabulary"
(HuItsch, Hertzog, & Dixon, p. 119a). There are also other
potential problems with the extreme groups approach; for
example, assigning subjects to groups on the basis of one

score on a single variable may cause measurement error.
Furthermore, a comparison of groups differing on a single
ability excludes other individual- differences (",9.,
motivation) which may also be significantly influencing
memory for bext material (Hultsch & Dixon, 1984).

In an attempt to control and clarify some of the

problems of the extreme group design, Hultsch, Hertzog, and

Dixon (1984) examined age-relaEed relationships between a

battery of psychometric intellectual ability tests and text
recall performance in adulthood. In their study, young,

middl-e-aged, and older adults read and recaLled four stories
at three delay intervals and compJ.eted 12 tests measuring

General Intelligence, VerbaI Comprehension, VerbaI

Productive Thinking, and Associative Memory. Hultsch et a1,

discovered that there were intellectual abilities oËher than

Verbal Comprehension which were pred.ictive of text recalL

performance: in particular, general intelligence, Verbal
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Productive Thinking, and Associative Memory. Second, the

results revealed that age differences in text recall covary

highly with age differences in intellectual ability; that
is, age differences in text recall are attenuated, but still-
present, when partialed for intellectual ability. In

addition, the results did not support the belief that there

is an Àge X verbal Comprehension interaction across the

range of verbal abilities such that age differences are

progressively reduced with higher ability level. It is
important to nole, though, that Hultsch et al. argued that
this set of results need not be seen as contradictory to
previous findings, as lhe population of adults used in the

study were a community population tha! apparently contained

small proportions of the extreme high ability, highly
educated elderly, Hultsch e! aI. also suggested that poor

text recall performance in later life may be due to low-

ability subjects whose poor text performance reflects the

continuation of poor verbal skills carried through the life-
span, or low-ability subjects whose poor t.ext performance

reflects a loss of skills from previous higher levels.
Unfortunately, at the present, these two phenomena remain

hopelessly confounded within cross-sectional design

research.

A second study of this nature was conducted by Hartley
(1986). In the Hartley study, young students, old students,

and old nonstudents read and recalled short texts. In
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addition, scores on a set of six verbal ability measures

were assessed. In agreement with Hultsch et al. (1984), Lhe

results of the study revealed that verbal ability, as

indexed by a vocabulary measure alone, was only a weak

predictor of discourse recal l .

Às a final note on individuaÌ differences variables, a

few researchers have investigated the effects of pre-

experinental knowledge on memory for text material. Kintsch

et a1. (1975) had young adult subjects read two types of

texts varying in familiarity, and compared recall for two

retènt ion intervals ( immediate vs. 24-hr. delay ) . The

immediate test revealed that recall for both the familiar
and unfamiliar paragraphs were equal ih the amount retained

as r¡eII as being largely reproductive in nature. The

delayed recall test, though, revealed a different pattern of

results for the familiar paragraph; in this case, subjects
were unable to differentiate between what they read and what

they already knew, and included much information in their
recall about the topic that v¡as not part of the experimental

material. The delayed test results replicate those found

much earlier by Barllett (1932), as well as being consistent
with research on schemas and scripts (u.g., Bov¡er, Btack, &

Turne r , 1979) .

Hultsch and Dixon (1983) examined the effects of pre-

experimental knowledge on the text recall of young, middle-

aged, and older adults, Hultsch and Dixon (1983) based
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their study on the speculation that, because different age

and cohort groups have experienced relativeLy unique

cul!uraI and historical events, these three different age

groups should differ in terms of schemas or prior knowledge

about historically relevant topics. Subjects !¡ere asked !o
read and recalI short biographical sketches of famous

entertainmen! figures. Figures were selected on the basis

that there would be age-related variation in the amount of
pre-experimental knowledge possessed about them. Subjects
recalled the texts inmediately after presentation and again

at a delay of one week. The results of the immediate test
revealed that younger subjects remembered Lhe texts better
than the middle-aged and older subjects. At the deLayed

test, however, the performance of the younger subjects did
not differ significantly from either older group. The

results also yieJ.ded an Age X prior Knowledge interaction in
recalling stories. Younger adult subjechs best recalled
stories that depicted entertainment figures l¡ho were in the

same age group as themselves, while older people best

remembered stories about entertainment figures who were

popular in their youth. Younger and older subjects did noh

differ significantly in the amount recalled; hov¡ever, both

these age groups differed significantly from the middle-aged

subject group. Thus, because the three age groups best

remembered information pertaining to their respective
youths, Hultsch and Dixon (1983) concluded that age

differences in memory for text may be present or absent
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depending on the leveI of pre-experimental knowledge about

the t o-be- remembe r ed topic possessed by the various age

groups.

Summary and Conclusions

It is only within the last two decades that
investigations on adult age differences in memory for text
have taken place, although the origin of this research may

be traced back to as early as 1932. The introduction began

by exami.ning the most common theories proposed to explain
the memory deficits exhibited by the eJ.derly. The first of

these explanations is the sfor¡ing hypothesis, which simply

states that information processing occurs at a slower rate
in the elderly because of the general slowing of lhe cenLral

nervous system and because of less efficient sensory

modaLities. The production deficiency hypothesis proposes

that oLder people do not apply deep processing strategies
spontaneously but can utilize them when forced to do so. In

contrast, the processing deficiency hypothesis claims lhat
the elderly cannot perform deep semantic processing. Other

researchers feel that the elderly suffer from a lack of

attentional resources, and whereas automatic processing

remains relatively intacL, the poor memory performance

exhibited by the elderly is due to possessing fewer

resources to initiate and conduct cognitively effortful
processes or a result of inefficient use of ef f ort.f ul
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processes. Perhaps the most recent expLanation put forward

is that the elderly have a reduction in available cognitive
resources which, in turn, resuLts in less effective encoding

and retrieval operaL ions.

À review of the literature on adult age differences in
¡nemory for text was presented. Specifically, the review

examined age differences exhibited under acquisition
conditions and retrieval conditions. The infLuence of the
individual differences variables of verbal ability and

education on memory for text was al-so reviewed. The pattern
of results emerging from this literature appears to be quite
conflicting.

Firstr no conclusion can be reached with regard to hor+

different acquisition condiÈions affect the age factorr as

there is Iittle evidence exploring the effects of different
encoding conditions on adutt age differences in memory for
text. Second, the IiLerature on memory for text structure
appears to yield a particularly conflicting pattern of
results. Research by zelinski et aI. (1980), Spilich
(1983), and Byrd (1981) found results indicating that age

differences in memory are greater for the details of a texL

than for the main ideas of a text. ln contrast, Cohen

(1979) and Ðixon et a1, (1982) suggest that age differences
in memory are greater for the main ideas of a text than for
the detaiLs of a text. Recent investigations may have

provided an expLanation for the lack of replication and
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extension of the findings emerging from the literature on

text structure. VerbaI abiliLy and other individual
differences variables, such as preexperimental knowledge and

education, seem to play a crucial role in memory for text
material. More specifically, for adults with low verbal

ability, age differences may be greater for the main ideas

of a text than for the details of a text. For adults with
high verbal ability, age differences may be greater for t.he

details of a text than for the main ideas of a text (Oixon

et aI., 1984 ).

Thusr the purpose of Experiment 1 was to extend Lhe

finding that verbal ability does interact with age and type

of information retained by comparing recall of a complete

version of an essay wiËh a summary version of the same

essay. It was noted earlier in the Iiterature review that
ZeLinski et aI. (1984, Expt. 3) examined age differences in

memory for summary versus complete text material and found

that both young and old adult subjects remembered the

summary materiaf best, but that young adults recalled more

information than older adults. Furthermore, Zelinski et aL.

(1984) also stated that verbal abiJ.ity did not interact with
the propositional levels recalLed by their subjects.
However, it is important to note that both young and old

subjects in their experiment were classified as being highly
verbal and highly educated adults. In contrastr the present

research tested both high and 1ow verbal subjects.
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Therefore, the betvreen variables in ExperimenL 1 Here age

(young vs. old adults), verbal ability (high vs, Iow), and

version (fulI essay vs. summary).

OveraLl, both young and old adults should have recalled
the summary version of the essay better than the complete

version of the essay. Reder and Ànderson (1980) stated that
summaries v¡ere better recalled by their young subjects

because the mixlure of high and low level information in a

complete text make passages Less memorable. If their
contention is true, then older adults should have been even

more susceptible to interference from the mixture of high

and low level information in the complete version of the

essay.

Second, it was predicted that verbal ability would

interact with age and the kind of information (main ideas

vs. details) retained in memory. This prediction v¡as based

on the results of Dixon et aI. (1984) who found that for
subjects of 1or,¡ verbal. ability age differences were greater

for recall of the main ideas of a text, whereas for subjects
of high verbal ability age differences were greater for
recall of the details of a !ext. It shoutd be noted,

however, that Zelinski et al. (1984, Expt. 3), who employed

highly verbal young and old adult subjects, found no Agè X

Level interaction in their experiment on âge differences in

memory for a fulI text in comparison to its summary. À

closer examination of Zelinski e! aI.'s results reveaLs
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that, although the Age X LeveL interaction \,¡as not

significant at the.05 Level in the full text condition, the

interaction r+as significant at the . 1 Ievel. This

borderline interaction is, therefore, similar to the results
of Dixon et a1, ( 1984) . VisuaI inspection of Zelinski et
a1.'s results also reveals that, whi.1e there l¡ere smaIl or

no age differences for higher proposition levels (i.e., the

rnain ideas) of the full text, there were greater age

differences at the lower proposition levels (i. e., the

detaits) of the fuII text, which is also compatible with the

results of Dixon et aI. (1984). Therefore, in lhe complete

text condition of Experiment 1, it was predicted that for
subjec!s of low verbaL ability, age differences would be

greater in recalling the main ideas of the essay than in
recalling the details of the essay. For subjects wit.h high

verbaL abiJ.ity, though, age differences shouLd have been

greater in recalling the details of the essay than in
recaLì-ing the main ideas of the essay. In the summary

condition, for subjects of high verbal- ability, there should

have been littIe or attenuated age differences in recalling
the main ideas but age differences in recall of the details
shouLd still have appeared. For subjects of low verbal

ability, it was predicted that therè would be age

differences in recall of both the main ideas of the summary

and the details of the summary. FinaIly, those subjects

classified as being highly verbal should have recalled a

greater proportion of idea units at the various proposition
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levels than those subjects classified as being of low verbal.

abi 1i ty.

The Iiterature revie¡¿ed in the introduction also
focused on the retríeval conditions involved in processing

text material. In particular, investigations on age

differences for recall and recognition of text material have

also revealed a conflicting patLern of results. Spilich
(i983) found that younger aduLts outperformed older adults
on both a recall and a recognition test. Spilich and Voss

(1982) found that their young adult subjects outperformed

older subjects on a free recall task, but age differences
\,rere attènuated on a recognition task. Fina1J.y, Labouvie-

Vief et aI. (198 1, cited in Hultsch & Dixon, 1984 ) found no

age differences for recall and recognition of text material.

The purpose of Experiment 2 was to further explore the

effect of verbal ability on age differences in cued-recall
and recognition of text material. In Experiment 2, younger

and older adul! subjects read an essay and compLeted either
a cued-recalL test or a recognition test. On the basis of
previous research using standard list materials (although

keeping in mind the above experimental findings), it was

hypothesized that younger adults would outperform older
adults on the recall test. It lras also predicted that age

differences would be attenuated, although stilI present, on

the recognition test.
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Exoeriment 1

Desiqn. The purpose of Experiment 1 was to extend the

finding that verbal ability of subjects interacts with age

and type of information retained by comparing free-recalI of
a complete version of an essay with a summary version of the

same essay. The design of the experiment was a 2 X 2 X 2 X

3 (Age X Verbal Àbility x Version X Category) mixed design,

with age (old vs. young), verbal abiLity (high vs. 1ow), and

version (ful1 essay vs. summary) as the between variables
and category (high, medium, and 1ow proposition Ievels) as

the !¡ithin variable. The dependent variable was the
proportion of idea units recalled at each category of
proposition level- s.

1. One of the major predictions of the experiment was

that a three-way interaction bet!¡een Àge, Verbal Àbility,
and Category would occur in both the fuJ.I essay and the

sumrnary conditions. That is, on the basis of previous

experimentaL results (..9., Dixon et al., 1984; Zelinski et
a1., 1984) the following was predicted: young high verbal

-42-
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subjects should recall the greatest proportion of idea units
in aIl three proposition LeveJ, categories (high, medium, and

1ow), while young low verbaf subjects should recall the

second greatest proportion of information in aII three

categories. There should be small or no significant
difference in performance on aII three categories between

old high verbal subjects and young low verbal subjects,
whereas old 1or., verbaL subjects should recalI the least
amount of information from the three categories.
Furthermore, in the case of adults t¡ith low Levels of verbal

ability, age differences in recaII shouLd be greatest for
the high category of the essay. In the case of adults r¡ith
high leve1s of verbal ability, a9e differences in recaII
should be greatest for the low calegory of the essay.

2. A second major prediction of the experiment was that a

four-way interaction between Àge, VerbaI Ability, Version,

and Category would occurf and would be supported by the

above stated three-way interaction. For adults r.'ith Iow

verbal abitity, age differences in recaLl should be greater

for the high category of the essay in both the full text and

summary conditions, but these differences shouLd be

attenuated in the summary condition. In the case of adults
with high verbal ability, age differences in recall should

be greater for the 1ow category of the essay in both the

fulI essay and summary conditions, but lhese differences
should be attenuated in the summary condition. These
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prèdictions were based on previous research, in particuLar

Reder and Ànderson (1980, 1982), who contended that the

mixture of high and lol¡ level information in a compleLe text
make passages less memorabLe for younger subjects.
Therefore, older adults should be even more susceptible to
interference from the mixture of high and low level
information in the complete version of the essay. In

addition, as stated above, young high verbal subjects shouLd

perform the best under both the full and summary essay

conditions, with young low verbal subjects performing second

best. There should be small or no significant difference
between young low verbal and old high verbal subjects, while

old low verbal subjects should perform the worst under both

the fulL and summary essay conditions. finally, the

differences bet¡.reen subject groups found under the fuLl
version condition should be attenuated under the summary

version condition.

3, It r¡as hypothesized that there would be a main effect
of age, reflecting the majority of the Literalure on age

differences in memory (..g., Craik, 1977; Dixon e! al.,
1984). That is, young subjects should recaLl a greater

proportion of each version of the essay than o1d subjects.

4. It vras hypothesized thât there would be a main effect
of cat.egory, in that subjects should recall the high

category the best, followed by the medium category, while

recalling the least proportion of infornation in the low

category.
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5. It was predicted that there l¡ould be a main effect of

version. That is, a greater proportion of information

should be recal-led from lhe summary version of the essay

than from the complete version of the essayr as found by

Reder and Ànderson (1980, 1982) and Zelinski et aI. (1984,

Expt . 3 ) .

6. It was hypothesized that there would be a main effect
of verbal ability, as found by Dixon et al. (1984).

Specifically, those subjects classified as being high verbaì.

should recaLl a greater proportion of information from Lhe

three proposition level categories than those subjects

classified as low verbaL.

Me t hod

Subiects. Two groups of 60 subjects each served in the

actual experimental analysis. Fifty young adults, 17-35

years, were recruited from various University of Manitoba

Introductory PsychoJ-ogy classes and received two course

credits for participation. Thirty-one of these young

adults, 18-26 years, served in the aclual experimental

analysis. The 19 Introductory Psychology students not

included in the final data analysis were excluded for the

following reasons. Eighteen subjects were classified as

being high verbaL and r.rere randomly selected from the other

high verbal young adults to be excluded from the finaÌ data

analysis. One 35 year old subject ryas also excluded on the
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basis of being too old. A second group of 31 young adults,
15-31 years, !¡ere recruited from an evening psychology

course offered at Kelvin High School (a Winnipeg high

school) in exchange for a class lecture given by the

experimenter.r Twenty-nine of thesè young adults, 15-29

years, served in the actual experimental analysis. From

this second group of young adults, one 31 year old subject

was excluded on the basis of being too old, while one

subject was excluded for submitting incomplete experimental

materials.

ApproximateJ.y 90 otder adult subjects, 55-85 years,

l¡ere recruited from various winnipeg Àge and Opportunity

Senior Centres and the Reynolds (¡,lanitoba) Senior Centre and

were paid $10.00 each for participating. From these 90

older adults, 60 were selected !o be included in the final
data anal.ysis. The 30 older adults who were not included in
the actuaL data analysis were excluded for the following
reasons. Àpproximately 20 older subjects had provided

experimental materials that were incomplete because they

were unable to read and ¡,¡rite in English, or because they

found the experimental tasks too difficult. The remaining

10 subjects who were not included in the final data analysis
were classified as being high verbal and were randomly

selected from the other high verbal adults to be excluded.

ALI participants in Lhe experiment(s) compÌeted the FM

Subject Inventory Questionnaire, which consists of five
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parts and 41 questions (see appendix A). The five sections

of this health questionnaire are: (i) Personal Historyi
(ii) education, work History, Living Àccommodations; (iii)

Health; (iv) ectivities; and (v) Memory. Questions in Parts

One through Four were constructed by the experimenter

whereas the memory questions in Part Five v¡ere t.aken from a

questionnaire designed by Zelinski et a1. (1980). As part

of the guestionnaire, subjects were asked to provide

subjective evaluations of their own health, eyesigh!, and

hearing as compared with other people their own age. Mean

responses of subjects' ratings of lheir own health,

eyesight, and hearing may be found in Table 1, and it. should

be noted that all ratings were in the 80th percentile or

above.

Insert TabIe 1 about here

À11 subjects completed the short form of the Mi11 Hill
Vocabulary Synonyms Test, a 20 item forced-choice multi-
alternative test, in order to obtain a vocabulary score for
each participant (see Àppendix B). (Subjects completed the

vocabulary test at the beginning of Experiment 2.) À median

split procedure was used to classify subjects as being of

either lor¿ verbal ability or high verbaL ability. young

adults scoring 13 and above on the vocabulary test !¡ere

classified as "high verbal" whereas those scoring '1 2 and
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below were classified as "Iow verbal". In the case of older

adults, those who scored 14 and above were classified as

"high verbal", while those who scored 13 and belol¡ were

classified as "low verbal". Because the MiII Hitl
Vocabulary Tests were scored after each experimental session

had ended, the experimenter was initially unar.rare as to
whether a subject would be classified as high or low verbal.

Thus, this procedure necessitated recruiting more than the

120 subjects actualJ.y required to complete the eight

experimental ceIIs of 15 subjec!s each. Therefore, 30 young

and 30 o1d subjects were classified as being of low verbal

ability and 30 young and 30 old subjects were classified as

being of high verbal ability, The following discussion of

the experimentf then, focuses only on the 120 subjects, 60

young adults and 60 old adults, included in the final data

analysis. Ðescriptive data of the eight subject groups

serving in Experiment 1 may be found in Table 2.

Insert Table 2 about here
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a
Subiects' Ratings* of Their HeaIth, EyesighL, and Hearing

Subject Group Health Eyesight liearing

Young Low Verbal 84

Young High Verbal 85

old Low Verbal A7

old High verbal 83

a4

73

17

75

'76

76

6B

70

Note.
For all four subject groups n=30,
a values given in percentages.
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Descriptive Data of The Eight Subject croups Serving in
Experiment One

Vers ion Ag"t vocabularyb Educationc

Fu11
Young 1ow verbaL 19.60 l-0.40 II .47
Young hígh verbaÌ 18.73 14.13 1I.60
O1d fow verbal 68.93 10.33 9. t3Old hígh verbaf 72.20 15.27 Il.07

Summary
Young lolv verbal 18.73 Ì0.20 f f .53
Young high verbaf 19.20 14.33 11.93
Old low verbal 69. t-3 8.47 g. 36
O1d high Verbaf 69.33 l-5.53 t-I .47

Note.

For all eight subject groups [=15.
a Values given in years.

b Results of the Mill- Hill Vocabulary Synonyms Test -
Maximum score=20.

c Values qiven in years.
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Text Materials. The text material employed in this
study consisted of a complete version and a summary version

of the essay (prose passage) entitled "Parakeets: IdeaI

Pets". Previous research using this particular passage has

been conducted by Meyer (1975) and the complete diagram of

the content structure, the entire text, and the analytic
procedures by which this structure was deveJ-oped can be

found in Meyer (1975).2 In brief, the structure of a passage

(i. e., reading material) is defined by the hierarchical
IeveLs that concepts occupy in it. That is, the structure
of a passage may be analyzed at a proposition level into a

hierarchically arranged tree structure calIed the content

structure (Meyer & Rice, 1981). Àccording to Meyer (1975),

the content structure is an anaLytic (and visual- ) display of

lhe way in which the author of the passagè has organized the

information in the text. Information located at the top

IeveIs of this hierarchical content structure corresponds to
the main ideas or gist of lhe passage. Information Located

at the bottom levels of the structure corresponds to the

details of the passage. Figure 1 presents the hierarchical
content strucLure of the first few sentences of the essay

Parakeets: Ideal Pets. Table 3 presents Meyer's (1975)

structural analysis of the following three sentences from

the essay Parakeets: Ideal Pets.

(l) Parakeets (2) are ideal pets for (3)

people r¿ho have (4) limited space, (5) time,

and (6) money. (z) ttre lack of a (8) yard or
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(9) big house is of no problem with parakeets

as there wou.Ld be with (10) other common pets.

Parakeets fit welI into the schedule of (11)

students or (12) working people who (13) have

to be away (14) from home (15) for long

periods of the day.

Insèrt Figure 1 and Tab1e 3 about here

The complete version of hhe Parakeèts essay contains

638 ¡,¡ords and 354 idea units at 15 propositional levels
(Meyer, 1975). The summary version of Parakee,ts is taken

from Zelinski et aI. (1984, Expt. 3), and was obtained from

the authors. The summary version of Parakeets is 197 words

long, with 97 idea units at I leve1s (see Appendix C for the

complete and summary versions of the essay). Both versions

of the essay were typed on 81/2 x 11 sheets. Large, bold-
faced print was used in order to minimize any visual
difficulties and to facilitate ease of reading.

In order to examine the types of information recaIIed,

the contenL structure of each version of the essay was

divided to identify equivalent thirds of the structure.
This method of division has been used in previous research

(e. 9., Meyer & Rice, 1981), For the complete version of

the essay, this division involved collapsing the 15
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proposition levels of the content strucLure into three

structural categories, high, medium, and Iow, with

approximately equal numbers of idea units in each category.

The high category contained levels one through seven of the

content structure; the medium category contained Levels

eight through ten; the l-ow category contained leve1s 11

through 15. For the summary version of the essay, this
dívision involved collapsing the eight proposition levels of

the content structure into the structural categories of

high, medium, and Iow. The high category contained leveLs

one through three of the content structurei the medium

category contained leveIs four and fivei the low calegory

contained levels six through eight. Using this division
process, the high category in both versions of the essay

contained the rnain ideas of the passage and the low category

of both versions of the essay corresponded to the less

important, specific details. In order to compare

performance bet!¡een the fulL and summary essay conditions,
only the first six proposition levels were used as lhey

contained nearly identical idea units. Therefore, for
analysis between the fu]1 and sumnary essays, for both

versions, the high category contained proposition leveIs one

and two, the medium category contained 1eve1s three and

four, while the low category contained proposition levels
f ive and six.
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TabIe 3

¡leyer's (1975) structural Analysis of the Firs t Three

Sentences From the Essa "Pârake ts: Tdeal Pets

ProposiLion
NurTìber

Proposition Level

l

2

3

4

5

6

1

B

I
t0

II
12

l3

l4
t5

Parakeets

Are Ideal Pets

People

People with Limited space

People wlrn Llmlted lame

People with Linited Money

The Lack

Yard

Big House

other corunon Pets

Students

Working People

Away

Home

Long Periods of The Day

2

l

2

3

3

3

5

6

6

6

4

4

4

5

5

Note.

Taken fronì ZeLinski et al . (1984).
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Procedurè. One half of each of the high verbal and low

verbal subject groups r¡ere randomly assigned to read the

ful1 version and the remaining half of each group r,rere

assigned to read the summary version of the essay. Subjects

were tested in groups ranging from 3-31 and, in addition,
young subjects were tested in different locations from old

subjects. ExperimentaL sessions were approximately 1-hour

in length.

At the beginning of the experimental session, subjects

completed the F-M Subject Invenlory Questionnaire. ÀIong

with written instructions, the experimenter verbally
explained to subjects ho!¡ to complete lhe questionnaire and

reassured subjects of the confidentiality of their
responses, Compi.etion of the questionnaire vas self-paced.
Upon completion of the questionnaire, either the summary or

the complete version of the essay was handed. to each subject

and were instructed to read the essay oncer3 to take as much

time reading the essay as they required, and when finished
reading, lhey would be completing a memory test.a Subjects

v¡ere also instructed that l¡hen they had finished reading the

essay, they were to place the sheet(s) on which it nas

written face down and raise their hand in order to let the

experimenter know they had finished. When each subject had

completed reading the essay, lined recall sheets were

distributed. In addition to written instructions, the

experimenter explained to each subject that they were
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required to write down as much of the essay as they could

remember on the sheet provided. It lras also stressed that
verbatim recal1 was not required. This procedure allowed

reading of the essay and the recall test to be self-paced.

Àfter all subjects had completed their written recaII, thèy

were given a 15-20 minute break before returning to
participate in Experiment 2. (Subjects were debriefed at
the end of Experiment 2. )

Subjects' recaII protocols were scored for the presence

of propositions (content units), the correctness of

relations between propositions, and the hierarchical Level

each proposition and reLation occupied by comparing them to

the passage's content structure as analyzed by the Meyer

(1975) system. The experimenter was responsible for scoring

all the recall protocols. À separate analysis was conducted

to determine the reliability of the experimenter's scoring

sysLem, That isf 16 protocols s¡ere randomly selected and

independently scored by an individual not involved in the

research, with an average interrater reliability of. 87%

(range = 75-96%). Interrater reLiability scores of 89% and

above have been reported in previous research (e.g., Dixon

et a1., 1984¡ Meyer & Rice, 1981), and, therefore, the IOR

score of 87% found in this experiment is reasonable. s In
addition, the experimenter's intrarater reliability scores

were on average 96% (range = 89-100%). Detail-ed information

about the scoring procedure and its reliability can be found

in Meyer (1975).
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Resul t s

The data from Experiment 1 were anatyzed by three

separate analyses: FUII versus Summary Version, FuIl
Version, and Summary Version. In alI three cases, Category

(high/mediun/tou) was the !¡ithin factor (dependent )

variable. It is important to note, however, that the

proposition levels that make up each of the three categories

are different in each analysis, and, therefore, the three

analyses are not redundant. The level of significance for
all main effects and interactions found in Experiment 1 (and

Experiment 2) was set at p < .05. Tukey HSD (Hays, 1981)

post-hoc tests were used to explore differences between

individual means where interactions were reliabte.

FuII Versus Summary Version. A2X2X2r1 3 (À9e X

Verbal Abitity x Version X Category) analysis of variance,

with age (young,/of d), verbal ability (fow/frigh), and version
( f uI1,/summary) as the between factors and category (high/

medium/Iow) as the within factor, was conducted to evaluate

alI possible main effects and interactions. Because the

number of idea units in the three categories of the within
factor !¡ere not equa1, total proportion of idea units,
rather than total number of idea units, recalled from each

category were used in the analysis. It should also be

noted, as stated previously in the method section, that this
analysis was conducted only on the first six proposition

fevels of both the full and summary essay versions.
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Às hypothesised, the analysis revealed main effects of

age, verbal ability, version, and câtegory. Younger

subjects recalLed a greater proportion of information
( U = 0.38) than older subjecrs ( U = 0.25), f (1, 112, =

29.20t p < ,0001. High verbal subjects were able to recall
a greater proportion of information ( U = 0.37) than low

verbal subjecrs ( U = 0.261, F (1, 112) = 19.31, p < .0001.

Subjects recalled a greater proportion of idea units under

the summary version condition ( U = 0.39) than under the

full version condition ( U = 0.24), L (1, 112) = 38.96, p <

.0001. The main effect of category, L (2, 224) = 88.93, p <

.0001, was in !he direction predicted: Subjects recalled
bhe greatest proportion of information from the high

category ( U = 0.46), followed by t.he medium category
( u = 0.25), and recalled the least proportion of

information from the low category ( U = 0.23). post-hoc

tests revealed that there was no difference in the

proportion of information recal,Led from the medium and low

categories.

The analysis of variance afso revealed a significant
Verbal Ability X Version two-v¡ay interaction, F (1, 112) =

6.17,9 <.0145. As can be seen in Figure 2, post-hoc

anai.ysis (Tukey HSD, Hays, 1981) confirmed that under the

fulI condition, there was no difference in performance

betv¡een high and low verbal subjects.
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Insert Figure 2 about here

High verbal subjects performed considerably better than low

verbal subjects under the summary condition, and, in fact,
Io¡u verbal subjects did not significantly benefit from the

summary version. This two-way interaction is better
understood in light of a significant Àge X Verbal Àbility X

Version three-Ìray interaction, F (1, 112) = 5.72, p < .0'1 84,

as seen in Figure 3.

Insert Figure 3 about here

This three-!¡ay inleraction occurred primarily due to young

high verbaJ. subjects' superior performance to aIl other
groups under the summary condition. Post-hoc tests
confirmed that while all subject groups shov¡ed increased

performance from the fuIl to summary condition, i! is only

the young high verbal subject group that benefited

significantly from the summary essay version. In addition,
there was no difference in performance between young high

verbal, young l- or,¡ verbal, and old high verbal subjects under

the full condition or young Lor¡ verbal and old high verbal.

subjects under the summary condition, whereas old low verbal

subjects consistently performed more poorLy than aIl other

subject groups.
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aThe main effect
si gni f icant Category

(2, 224) = 5.65, p <

of category was

X Verbal Àbility
.0040, as shown

further qual i f ied by

two-tray interac t i on, F

in Figure 4.

Insert Figure 4 about here

Post-hoc tests confirned the graphical represent.ation: lo¡,¡

verbal and high verbal subjects were significantly different
in performance on the high cat.egory and the medium category,

but not on the low category. Thus, high verbal subjects
performed better than low vèrbal subjects because they were

able to recall a greater proportion of idea units at both

the high and medium category.

This two-!¡ay interaction was further qualified by a

significant Àge X Verbal Àbility X Version X Category four-
way int.eraction, F (2, 224) = 4.12, p < .0175, depicted in
Figure 5.

Insert Figure 5 about here

Post-hoc analysis revealed the f oJ.Iowing: Under full and

summary conditions, aLl eight subject groups recatled the

high category significantly beLter than the other tÌ.ro

categories. Under the fulL and summary conditions, young

high verbal, young lor¡ verbal¡ and oLd high verbaJ. subjects

recalled the mèdium category better than the low category,
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but these differences were not significant. Old l-ow verbal

subjects recalled the lor+ category better than the medium

category under both conditions, but again, these differences
were not significant. Young Low verbal and old high verbal

subjects performed virtually the same on aII three

proposition leveI categories under both conditions.
Furthermore, under the full condition, there was no

difference in performance bet!¡een young low verbal, young

high verbal, and old high verbal subjects an al1 three

categories. Young high verbal subjects showed a

considerable superiority in performance on aIl three

categories under the summary condition, whereas old lol¡

verbaL subjects consistently performed nore poorly Lhan the

other subject groups under both fuII and summary conditions.
FinalIy, the second rnajor prediction of the experiment, the

Age X Verbal Àbility X Category three-way interaction, ¡,¡a s

not significant, F (2, 224) = 1.48.
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Full Version. A 2 X 2 X 3 analysis of variance (age X

Verbal Ability X Calegory), with age (young/old) and verbal

ability (1ow/hiqh) as the betveen factors and category
(high/medium/tow) as the !¡ithin factor, was conducted to
evaluate alL possible main effects and interactions. Àgain,

because the number of idea units in the three categories of
the within factor were not equa1, total proportion of idea

units, rather than total number of idea units, recalled from

each category were used in the analysis. Às expected, the

ANOVA revealed main effects of age, verbal ability, and

category. Younger adults recalled a greater proportion of

information ( U = 0.15) than older adults ( U = 0.11), F (1,

56) = 6.38, p < .0144. High verbaL subjects recalled a

greater proportion of information ( U = 0,15) than 1oç

verbal subjecrs ( u = 0.11), r' (1, 56) = 4.98, p < .0297.

The main effect of category, E_ (2, 112) = 35.18, p < .0001,

revealed that subjects recalled the greatest proportion of
information from the high category ( U = 0.18), followed by

the low calegory ( U = 0.11), and recalled the l-east

proportion of information from the medium category
( U = 0.10); however, the low and medium categories were not

significantly different from each other.

These main effects were qualified by a significant
Category X Age interaction, F (2, 112) = 4,18, p < ,0177.

Às sho!¡n in Figure 6, post-hoc tests confirmed that this
interaction occured because there is a significant



di f ference in performance

the high category but not

ca!egory.

FinaIly, the Age X VerbaI

significant, F (1, 56) =

X VerbaI Ability interact
p > .05.

Ability interaction !¡as not

0.14, p > .05, nor t¡as the Category

ion significant, f (2, 112) = 0.31 ,

between young

on the med i um

and old

caLegory

68

subjects on

or the L o!¡

Insert Figure 6 about here

This tvro-way interaction and the main effects were further
qualified by a significant Àge X Verbal Abilihy X Category

three-way interaction, F (2, 112) = 3.73, p < ,0269. Às

seen in Figure 7, post-hoc tests confirmed that old high

verbal subjects are superior in performance on all three

categories to o1d I or,¡ verbal subjects. Furthermore, young

high verbal subjects performed significantly better on both

the medium category and lor¡ category than young low verbal

subjectsi however, there was no significant difference in
performance between young high and low verbal subjects on

the high category.

lnsert Figure 7 about here
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Summary Version. A2X2 X 3 ANOVA (age X Verbal

ÀbiJ.ity X Category), with age (young,/old), and verbal

abiliÈy (f or+/frigir) as the bet!reen factors and category
( h i gh/med i un/Iow ) as the within factor, was conducted to

evaLuate all possible main effects and interactions. Again,

because the nunber of idea units in the three categories of

the within factor were not equal, total proportions of idea

units recalled from each category were used in the anatysis.
Às expected, the analysis of variance revealed main effects
of age, verbal ability, and category. Younger adults
recall.ed a greater proportion of information ( t't = 0.aa)

than older adulrs (u=0.29),F (1,56) =17.79, p<.0001.
High verbal subjects recalled a greater proportion of

information ( U = 0.44) than low verbal subjects
( E = 0.30), F (1, 56) = 15.45, p < .0002. The main effecr
of category, L (2, 112) = 6.62, p < .0001, revealed that
subjects recalled the high category the best ( U = O.+S),

followed by the Ìow category (U = 0,33), and recalled the

J.east proportion of information from the medium category
( U = 0.32); however, the low and medium categories were not

significantly different from each other.

These main effects were gualified by a significant
Category X Verbal, Ability interaction, E (2, 112) = 6.62, p
< .0019, as shown in Figure 8.

Insert Figure 8 abouÈ here
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Post-hoc tests confirmed the graphical representation: Low

verbal subjects did not differ in performance on the three

categories whereas high verbal subjects did. Furthermoref

there was a significant difference in performance between

high and low verbal subjects on both the high category and

the medium category, but not on the Io!¡ category. There

r,¡ere no other significant two-\,¡ay or three-way interactions,
p > ,05; however, the Category X Age interaction did
approach significance, F (2, 112) = 2.85, p < .0618.
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Ðiscussion

Full Versus Summary Version. In general, the

hypotheses were supported by the experimental resul-ts.

Consistent !¡ith the results of the majority of Iiterature on

age differences in memory (e,9., Craik, 1977) and age

differences in memory for text material (..g., Dixon et aI.,
1984), the analysis revealed main effects of age, verbal

ability, version, and category. As expected (Hypothesis 3),
young aduJ.t subjects recalled a greater proportion of each

version of the essay than older adults, which is consistent
with findings by Dixon et aL. (1982, 1984), Simon et aI.
(1982), and Zelinski et a1. (1984, Expts, 1 & 2). Simitar

to Dixon et a1. (1984), the anticipated main effect of

verbaL ability (Hypothesis 6) reveaLed that high verbal

subjects recalled a greater proportion of idea units from

the three proposition level categories than low verbal

subjects. In agreement with results found by Reder and

Anderson (1980, 1982) and Zelinski et a1, (1984, Expt. 3),

as predicted (Hypothesis 5), subjects in the present study

recalled a greater proportion of information from the

summary version of the essay than from the compi-ete version.

The significant main effect of calegory was in the exact

direction predicted (Uypothesis 4). Subject.s recalled the

high category better than the medium and low categories,

which did not differ from one anotheri this is simiLar to
the pattern of results found by Dixon et al. (1982,1984),

Meyer and Rice (1981), and Zelinski et aI . (1984, Expt. 1).
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One of the major predictions of the experiment

(Hypothesis 2) was that an Àge X Verbal Àbility X Version X

Category four-way interaction would occur. this hypot.hesis

Has supported by the experimental results, however, not in

the exact manner predicted. Based on the results of Dixon

et aI, (1984) and Reder and Anderson (1980, 1982), it was

hypothesized that, for low verbal subjects, age differences
in recaLl r¡ould be greater for the high category of both the

fuL1 and summary essays, but these differences would be

attenuated in the summary condition; for high verbal-

subjects, age differences in recall would be greater for the

Iow category of both the full and summary versions of the

essay, but these differences would be attenuated in the

summary condition. Contrary to the results found by Dixon

et aL. (1984) and Zelinski et a1. (1984, Expt.3), post-hoc

tests revealed that, for both high and low verbal subjects
in the present study, age differences in reca1l were greater

for the high category of the two versions of the essay than

for the low category. Furthermore, in the present studyr

differences between subject groups were attenuated under the

full condition and not under the summary condition as

predicted. It shoutd be noted, though, that the subject
groups in the present study generally performed as

predicLed. Young high verbal subjects performed the best in
both the fuII and summary essay conditions, there were only

small differences in performance between old high verbal

subjects and young lov verbal subjects, r.¡hereas old low
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verbal subjects performed the v¡orst in both the full and

summary essay conditions.

The experimental analysis also yielded several

significant tv¡o-and-three-way interactions. First, the

experimental analysis yielded a significant Category X

VerbaI Ability two-way interaction, which did not occur in
the Dixon et al. (1984) study. The two-way interaction
reveaLed that low verbal and high verbal subjects were

significantly differenh in performance on the high and the

medium categories, but not under the low category. The

experimentaJ. analysis also revealed a significant VerbaI

Ability X Version interaction. Under the f uIl- condition,
there was no difference in performance betv¡een high and low

verbal subjects, whereas under the summary condition, high

verbaL subjects performed significantly better than lor,¡

verbal subjecLs.

A significant Àge X Verba1 ebility X Version three-way

interaction also occured in the present study, À11 subject

groups showed increased performance from the full to summary

condition, and, in addition, there was no difference in

performance between young high verbal, young low verbal, and

oJ.d high verbal subjects under the full essay condition. ln
particular, young high verbal subjects appear to truly
benefit from only having to recaLl higher proposition levels
in the summary essay as evident in their superior

performance to all other subject groups under the summary
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condition. Although Dixon et al,. (1984) did not manipuLate

essay length in their study, they did vary the number of

arguments contained in a text in order to explore the effect
on age and verbal ability. Their experimental anaJ.ysis

revealed a significant Age X VerbaL Àbility X Àrguments

three-way interaction. In this case, recall performance of

younger and older subject.s of both high and low verbal

ability levels was slightly better for many argument. texts
than for few argument texts. Thus, it may be concluded that
subjects in the present experiment and the Dixon et al.
(1984) study displayed a similar pattern of performance.

Unfortunately, this three-way interaction that occurred in
the prèsent experiment cannot be directly compared to the

Zelinski et a1. (1984) study, as Zelinski et aL. did not

manipulate verbal abi I i ty.

Finally, it should be noted that the second major

prediction of the experiment (Hypothesis 1) r¡as not

supported. On the basis of results found by Dixon et aL.

(1984), it was hypothesized that an Age X Verbal Àbility X

Category interaction would occur. The absence of this
three-way interaction may be due to the lack of a

significant Category X Age two-r,ray interaction, as well as

the similar pattern of performance exhibited by high and low

verbal subjects (as noted above).

FuIl Version. The analysis of the fuIl version

reveaLed significant main effects of age, verbal ability,
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and category. Consistent with the resuLts of Dixon et â1.

(1984), younger adults recalled a greater proportion of

information than older adults, while high verbal subjects

recalled a greater proportion of idea units than l-ow verbaL

subjects. The main effect of category revealed that the

greatest proportion of information was recalled from the

high category, followed by the low category, whereas the

least amount of information was recalled fron the medium

category; however, the difference between the low and medium

categories was not significant. Although somewhat contrary
to the proposition levels effect found by Dixon et aL,

(1984) and Meyer and Rice (1981), these results are

consistent with the resul-ts found by Zelinski et aI, (1984,

Expt. 3). In their anaJ.ysis of the full version of the

Parakeet essay, Zelinski et al. found that subjects recalled
the highest proposition Ievels best, followed by lowest

Ievel propositions, and recalled the Least amount from the

mi ddl- e 1eve1 propositions.

The analysis also revealed a significant Àge X Category

interaction. Consistent with Dixon et aI. (1982), younger

adults recalled a greater proportion of high proposition

levels information than older adults, but there r,ras an

absence of age differences for reca1l of medium and lower

proposition levels. Contrary to this, although Zelinski et

aI. (1984, Expt. 3).aIso found a reliable Àge X Proposition

Levels interaction, there were no age differences at the
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highes! proposition levels (1eve1s 1 & 2), vhereas age

differences did occur a! the lowest proposition levels (13,

14, & 15). Because an Age X Levels interaclion did not

occur in their earlier experinents (1984, Expts. 1 e 2),

ZeLinski et aI. (1984, Expt. 3) concluded that this
interaction was due to noise in the data. In agreement with

Zelinski et a1. (1984, Exph. 3), Spilich's (1983) results of
a free-recal1 task also yieJ.ded a similar Group x Levels

interaction: Young and elderly-normals showed no

significant differences for recall of information high in
the storieS' thematic structure; however, the elderly-normal
group recalled fewer items than the young at lower

proposi tion leve I s.

Às hypothesized, the experimental analysis also

reveal-ed a reliabLe Àge X Verbat Àbility X Calegory three-
way interaction, as found by Dixon et al. (1984). In the

case of low verbal subjects, Dixon et al, (1984) found that
younger adults recalled a significantly greater percentage

of high, medium, and Low proposition Levels than older

adults. In the case of high verbal subjects, Dixon et aI.
found no significant age differences in recall for LeveI 1

(high) propositions; however, younger adults recaLled a

significantly greater percentage of information from lower

level propositions. Contrary to this, in the present study I

older and younger low verbaL subjects did not differ on the

proportion recalled from the medium and 10!¡ categories, but
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did differ on the high category. The present study also

found that high verbal young subjects recalled a

significantly greater proportion of information from the

high and medium categories, but an absence of age

differences on the 1o!¡ category. The differences in the

direction of the three-way interaction found by the present

study and Dixon et a1. (1984) may simply be due to

differences in the text materials and scoring systerns

employed in the two studies. WhiIe there are

inconsistencies between the results of the presen! study and

Dixon et' aL (1984), the main findings in both studies - -
the superior performance of high verbal subjects and greater

age differences for the highest proposition l-evels - - are

cJ.early consistent.

Sumnary Version. The analysis of the summary version

revealed the expected significant main effects of age,

verbal ability, and category. Àgain, as found by Dixon et

a1. (1984), younger adults recalLed a greater proportion of

information than older adults, and high verbat subjects

recalled a greater proportion of information than low verbal

subjects. Similar to the resuÌts of the fu11 version, the

main effecb of category revealed that the greatest

proportion of information r¡as recalled from the high

category, the second greatest proportion of information was

recalled from the Iow category, whereas the least amount of

information was recalled from the medium category; the
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difference between the low and medium categoryr however, was

not reIiable. Although this result is some!¡hat contrary to
that found by Dixon et al, (1984) and Meyer and Rice (1981),

it does mirror the effect revealed in the summary version

analysis conducted by Zelinski et aI. (1984, Expt. 3).

The reliable Category X Verbal Ability interaction that

occurred in the present study, atthough consistent v¡ith the

results of the fulI versus summary analysis, was not found

in the Dixon et a1. (1984) study, However, as stated
previously, the purpose, materials, and text analysis
procedures used in the Dixon et aI. study differed from the

present study. In addition, the present analysis yielded a

Category X Àge interaction that approached significance.
This is simiLar to Meyer and Rice (1981) and Zelinski et

aL.'s (1984, Expt. 3) findings of a borderline Àge X

Proposition Levels interaction. ÀIthough employing a

different text material and scoring system in their study,

Dixon et aI. (1982) also found a significant Age X

Proposit ion t vro-!¡ay interaction.

FinaIIy, the major hypothesis of tie experiment, the

predicted À9e X Verbal Ability X Category lhree-vray

interaction, was not supported. This three-way interacLion

¡,¡a s evident in the results of Dixon et al. (1984) and the

full version condition of the present experiment. It may be

noted, though, that the Age X Verbal Ability X Category

interaction was also absent from the results of the fulI
versus summary analysis.



CHAPTER I I I

Experiment f

Desiqn. The purpose of Experiment 2 r¡as to further
explore the effect of verbal ability on age differences in

recaII and recognition of tex! (essay) material. ÀII
subjects read a short essay and then completed either a

cued-recaIl test or a recognition test. The design of the

experiment ¡,¡as a 2 X, 2 X 2 X 3 (Age X Verbal Àbility X Test

X Category) mixed design with age (old vs. young), verbal

ability (high vs. tow), and test (cued-recal1 vs.

recognition) as the between factors and category (high,

medium, 1ow proposition leveIs) as the within factor. The

dependent variable was the number of items correctly
recalled or recognized from each category of proposition

leveIs.

Hyoothe ses

1, It was expected that a three-way interaction between

Age, Verbal Ability, and Category would occurr as found in
previous research (e.g., Dixon et a1., 1984). That is, for
adults with low Levels of verbal ability, age differences
would be greater for memory of the high category of the

-82-
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essay than for the lov category of the essay. For adults

with high levels of verbal ability, age differences would be

greater for memory of the low category of the essay than for

the high category of the essay. Às such, it was expected

that young high verbal subjects would remember the greatest

number of items in all three proposition level categories,

while young low verbal subjects r,roul-d remember the second

greatest number of items in all three categories. There

should have been sma1l or no significant difference between

the performance of oLd high verbal subjects and young lolr

verbal subjects, whereas old low verbal subjects should have

remembered the least number of items in all three

categories.

2. It !¡as expected that a four-way interaction betneen

Àge, VerbaI AbiIity, Test, and Category, would occur and

would be supported by the above predicted three-way

interaction. That is, in the case of adults with low leve1s

of verbal ability, age differences woutd be greater for
recall of the high category of the essay than for
recognition of the high category of the essay. For aduLts

!¡ith high leveIs of verbal ability, age differences woutd be

greatèr for recall of the 10!¡ category of the essay than for

recognition of the Ioì{ category of the essay. In addition,

as stated above, young high verbal subjects shouLd have

performed the best under both recall and recognition

condilions, with young lovr verbal subjects performing second
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best under both test conditions. There should have been

small or no significant difference in performance between

o1d high verbal subjecls and young Lo¡,¡ verbal subjects,

while old low verbal subjects should have performed the

worst under both recall and recognition test conditions.
FinaÌIy, the differences in performance beLween subject

groups found under the recaLl test condition should have

been attenuated under the recognition test condition.

3, It r¡as predicted that there would be a main effect of

age, reflecting the majority of the literature on age

differences in memory (..g., Craik, 1977; Dixon et aI.,
1984). That is, younger subjects should have correctly
recalled and recognized a greater number of items from the

three proposition level categories than o)-der subjects.

4. It was hypothesized that there would be a main effect
of test. That is, on the basis of previous research (".g.,

Burke & Light, 1981; Craik, 1977 ) a greater number of items

should be recognized than recalled.

5. It was predicted that t.here would be a main effect of

verbal- ability, as found by Ðixon et aI. (1984).

Specifically, those subjects classified as being high verbal

l¡ouLd recall and recognize a greater number of items from

the three proposition leveI categories than those subjects

classified as being low verbal.
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6. It \,ra s hypothesized that there would be a main effect
of category, as found in previous research (pixon et al.,
1984), with subjects recalling and recognizing the high

category the best, while recalling and recognizing the low

category the Ì¡orst.

Me t hod

Subiects. The same subjects who served in Experiment 1

(i.e., 60 high and low verbal older adults and 60 high and

low verbal younger adults) served in Experinent 2.

Ðescriptive data of the eight subject groups serving in
Experiment 2 may be found in Tab]e 4.

Insert TabLe 4 about here



llable 4

Descriptive Data of The Eight Subject Groups Serving in

Experiment Two

Test Aget .vocabularyb Educationc

Reca f 1
Young low verbal 19.53 10.53 II .47
Young high verbal 19.07 14.53 l-l-.93
Ol-d low verbal 68.36 9 .53 8,86
old high verbal 69 .67 15.53 LI .67

Recog ni t ion
Young Iorv verbaf 18.80 L0.27 LI .20
Young high verbaf 18,87 13.93 II .67
ofd fow verbal 69.67 9.27 9.07
old high verbaf 7I.87 15.27 10.93

Note.

For afl eight subject groups g=15.

a Values given in years.

b Results of the Mitl Hilt Vocabufary Synonyms Test -

Maximum score=20.

c Vafues given in years.
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Materials. The essay entitled "Some Solutions for the

Supertanker Problem" was employed in Lhe study (see Àppendix

D). This version is taken from passages analyzed by Meyer

(1985). The essay conhains approximately 420 words and 244

idea units at 9 propositional leveIs. The essay v¡as typed

on I 1/2 x 11 sheets. Large, boldface print was useC in

order to minimize any visual difficulLies and to facilitate
ease of reading.

In order to examine the types of information recalled
and recognized, lhe content structure of the Supertanker

essay !¡as divided to identify equivaJ.ent thirds of the

structure. For the Supertanker essay, this division
involved collapsing the nine proposition leveIs of the

content structure into three structural categories, high,

medium, and low, with approximateJ.y equal numbers of idea

units in each category. The high category contained

proposition levels one through four of the content

structure; the medium category contained levels five and

six; the low category contained levels seven through nine.

À11 subjects participating in the experiment received

either a recall test booklet or a recognition test booklet,

along with written instructions. The recaIl test consisted

were used by Reder and Anderson (-l 982). Two examples of

these type of short ansv¡er questions are: Wha! is the type
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of ship that you just read about?; To whom is the

environment harmful? Under each question was a blank, and

subjects were reguired to fiIl in each blank !¡ith a one or

tvro v¡ord response. The recognition tesh consisted of 24

forced-choice multi-aLternative questions and subjects \,rere

required to circle the correct response for each question.

In order to control for subjects copying answers from one

another, two orders of the recall test questions and tt¡o

orders of the recognition test questions v¡ere constructed
(both forms of each tèst had the exact same questions but in

a di f ferent order).

Eight of the questions on the recall test and eight of

the questions on the recognition test probed for infornation
corresponding to the high category of the essay's content

structure. Eight of the questions on the recall test and

eight of the questions on the recognition test tested for
information corresponding to the medium category of the

conLent structure. The remaining eight of the questions on

the recall test and the recogniLion test corresponded to the

Low category of the essay's content structure. (the Z¿

questions used on the reca1l and recognition tests may be

found in Àppendix E.) In addition, an attempt was made to
provide comparability between recal1 and recognition
questions Lhat tested for information corresponding to the

same category of the content structure. The experimenter

e¡âs responsible for hand-scoring the cued-recaÌl and
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recognition tests, and the number of correct answers to the

questions r¡ere tallied.

Procedure. One half of each of the high verbal and 1or+

verbal subject groups !¡ere randomly assigned !o complete the

recall test and the remaining half of each group were

assigned to complete the recognition test. The Location of

bhe experiment was the same as Experiment 1and, again,

subjects were tested in groups of 3-31. ExperimentaL

sessions lrere approximately 1-hour in tength.

At the beginning of the experimental session, each

subject completed the Mi11 HiIl Vocabulary Synonyms Test
(see Experiment l). written instructions incLuded on the

test explained to subjects to choose the correct word, from

among six alternatives, for each of the 20 items on the

test. In addition, the answer to the first item (the

twenty-first item) was given in order to ensure subjects'
understanding of how to complete the test. The test was

typed in large boLd-faced print in order to minimize and

visual difficulties. Subjects completed the test at their
own pace and when all subjects had finished the experimenter

read aloud the correct answers.

Upon completion of the vocabulary test, the Supertanker

essay r,¡a s distributed to each subject. Subjects were

instructed to read the essay once, slowly and carefully.
The experimenter also forenarned subjects that they would be
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completing a memory test, different from that of the first
experiment, after they had finished reading the essay. In

addition, subjects l¡ere instructed to turn the essay face

down after they finished reading and raise their hand to let
the experimenter know they were finished. Reading time of

the essay was seJ.f -paced.

When subjects finished reading the essay, either the

recall or the recognition test was handed to them. Along

r.rith the written instructions accompanying the tes!s, the

experimenter verbally explained how to compl-ete both tests.
That is, for the recall test, the experimenter told subjects

to answer each question to the best of their recollection,
all that was required was a one or t!¡o word answer, and

answers were to be written in lhe blank space provided under

each question. As for the recognition test, the

experimenter explained that aII that was required in this
case Ì,¡as to circle the correct answer from among each set of

given alternatives. Both the recalI and the recognition

test were unpaced. After all subjects had compJ.eted either
test, they were debriefed (by the experimenter) as to the

naturer purpose, and hypotheses of the two experiments in

which they had served, as weII as receiving a !¡ritten
summary of both experimenls.
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Resul t s

As a preliminary checkr three one-lray ÀNOVÀs

demonstrated that Experiment 2 performance lras not affected
by whether subjects were in the fuII or summary version

conditions of Experiment 1, F (1 , 118) = 1.43, p > .05, that
performance did not vary between subjects on the two forms

of the cued-recaIl testr q (1,59) = 0.20, p > .05, or on the

two forms of thè recognition test, F (1,59) = 0.01, p > .05.

A 2 X 2 X 2 X 3 (nge x Verbal Àbility X Test X

Category) ANOVA, with age (young/old), verbal ability
( fow/frigfr), and test (reca11/recognition ) as the between

factors and category (high/medium/1ow) as the within factor,
was conducted to evaluate aI1 possible main effects and

interactions. As expected, the analysis of variance

revealed main effects of age, verbal abilityr test, and

category. Younger adults were able to remember more items

( U = 15.73 items out of a possible 48 items) than older

adults ( u = 10,47 items), F (1, 112) = 47,40, p <,0001.

Post-hoc tests confirmed that younger adul!s both recalled
and recognized a greater number of items than older adults.
High verbal subjects remembered a significantly greater

number of items ( E = 14.68) than 1ow verbal subjects
( U = 11.51), F (1, 112) = 17.13, g < .0001. Subjecrs were

able to recal-l fewer items ( u = 10.30) in contrast to
recognition ( U= 15.90), F (f , 112) = 53.59, p < .0001.

The nain effect of category, F (2, 224) = 47,47, p < .0001,
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v¡as somewhat contrary to what was expected. Unexpectedly,

subjects remembered the medium category the best ( U = S.l¿

items), Lhe 1oç category second best ( U = ¿.39), r¡hile

remembering the high category the r,rorst ( U = 3.57). Post-

hoc tests confirmed that the differences between all three

categor ies were significant.

These main effects were qualified by a significant
Verbal Ability X Test interaction, F (1, 112) = 9.57, p <

.0025. Às shown in Figure 9, Iow verbal subjects recognized

nearly twice as many items ( U = 15.50) as they recalled ( U

= 7,53), whereas high verbal subjects recalled nearly the

same anount amounL of items ( S = 13.07) as they recognized

( u = 16.30).

Insert Figure 9 about here

Post-hoc !ests (Tukey HSÐf Hays, 1981) confirmed the

graphical representation. Specifically, reca1l conditions

were lower in performance than recognition conditions.

Furbhermore, high and l-ow verbal subjects did not differ
under recognition conditions, but significantly differed
under recaLI conditions.

AIl other two-way interactions were nonsignificant, p >

.05, In contrast to r¡hat was hypothesized, there was no

significant Àge x verbal Àbitity X Category three-way

interaction, F (1, 112) = 0.01, Þ > .05. In addition, the
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lta s

X Verbal AbiLity
nonsignificant,

X Test X Category

F (2, 224) = 1 .24,
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four-way interaction
p > .05.
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Discussion

As hypothesized, the experimental resulLs yieJ.ded main

effects of test, verbal ability, age, and category. The

expected main effecL of test (Hypothesis 4) indicated Lhat a

greater number of items were recognized than recalled. This

result conforms to the majority of research on memory

(Burke & Light, 1981; Craik, 1977). The predicted

significant main effect of verbal ability (Hypothesis 5) is
in agreement with the results found by Dixon et aI. (1984).

Specifically, those subjects classified as high verbal

remembered a greater number of items than those subjects

classified as low verbal.

The results of the experiment further yielded a

significant main effect of age (Hypothesis 3); that is,
younger subjects remembered a greater number of items than

older subjects. In additionr post-hoc tests revealed that
younger adults signif icantì-y outperformed ofder adults on

both the cued-recall and recognition tasks. This result i.s

in agreement !¡ith Spilich (1983) who found that younger

subjects outperformed elderly subjects on a free-recaII and

a recognition task comprised of true and false target and

distractor itens. Ho!¡ever, as SpiLich (1983) noted, the age

differences found under recognition conditions is in direct
contrast with most other memory research yielding Little or

no age differences in recognition of verbal materials. For

exarnple, the results of Byrd (1981, Expt. 2) shor¡ed minimaL
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differences between the abilities of young and older

individuals to recognize recently presented text
information.

Although the expected main effect of category was

significant (Hypothesis 6), it was not in the direction
predicted. On the basis of previous experimenLal results
(e.9., Ðixon et a1., 1984), it was hypothesized that

subjects r,¡ould remember hhe high category the best, f oLlov¡ed

by the medium category, while remembering the low category

the worst. Unexpectedly, subjects remembered the medium

category the best, followed by the lore category, and

recal-Ied and recognized the high category the worst.

Furthermore, post-hoc tests confirmed that the differences

betlreen aII three categories l¡ere significant. This result
is in conflict with the majority of research investigating
memory for text material. Às noted in the introduction of

this thesis, research with college-aged young adults has

consistentl-y shown that higher proposition levels are better
reca11ed, more accurâteIy recognized, and more rapidly
verified (rintsch et al., 1975; Kintsch & van Dijk, 1978¡

Mandler & Johnson, 1977; Thorndyke, 1977). In addition,

studies investigating age differences for memory of text
material have also found that subjects free-recalled higher

proposition leveIs better than medium and low leve1s (Oixon

et a1,, 1982, 1983; Simon et a1., 1982; Spilich, 1983;

Zelinski et aI. , 1984, Expt. l). In particular, Meyer and
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Rice (1982, cited in Meyer, 1985), who also employed the

Supertanker essay as the experimental text, found that their
free-reca11 data indicated that highest proposition levels
l¡ere ¡ecalled the best. Finally, the main effect of

category that occured in the present study does correspond

to an unusual finding reported by Zelinski et al, (1984,

Expt. 2). In bhis caser subjects !¡ho served in a control
condition sLudied and recaLled a 233-r¡ord folk tale (an

essay approximately one-ha1f the length used in the present

study). The results indicated that propositions at the

middle levels were best recalled and main ideas were not

betler recalled than lowest 1eve1 idea units. In fact,
ZeLinski et af. stated that "this pattern is not predicted

by any leve1s effect models and r+e cannot explain why it
occured" ( pp. 1187).

Notably absent from the results of the present study

were the expected three-way interaction between Àge, Verbal

ÀbiLity, and Category (Hypothesis 1) and the four-way

interaction between Age, VerbaJ. AbiIity, Memory Test, and

Category (Hypothesis 2). Spilich (1983) and Spilich and

Voss (1982) examined age differences for recaII and

recognition of text material. Unfortunately, a direct
comparison betv¡een the absence of the predicted results of

the present study and the two aforementioned studies cannot

be made, as SpiLich (1983) and Spitich and voss (1982) did

not take subjects' verbal ability into account, did not
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include Memory Test (recall vs. recognition) as a between

factor in their analyses, nor did they include proposition

level (category) as a within factor.

The hypothesized Age x verbal Àbility x Category three-

way interaction v¡as predicted on the basis of results found

by Dixon et aI. (1984). Their significant Age X Verbal

Àbility X Leve1s (Category) interaction led Ðixon et al. to

conclude that in the case of low verbaL subjects, age

differences are greater for recall of the rnain ideas of a

text than for the detaiLsi in the case of high verbal

subjects, age differences are greater for recaII of the

delails of a text than for the main ideas. This pattern of

resuLts did not occur in the lresent. study; for both high

and low verbal subjects, age differences were greater for
the high category (main ideas) than for the low category
(minor details).

The only significant interaction that occurred in the

present study r,¡as between VerbaI Abitity and Test, This

two-way interaction revealed that recal-l conditions are

Lor¡er in performance than recognition conditions, and, in
addition, high verbal and low verbal subjects did not differ
under recognition conditions, but significantly differed
under recaII conditions. Again, it is difficult to compare

this result to the Spilich (1983) and Spilich and Voss

(1982) studies because of the dissimilarities between the

studies commented upon earlier. FinaIly, subjects in the
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experiment performed as predicted. Young high verbal

subjects performed the best under both recall and

recognition conditions, Lhere were smalL differences in

performance between young 1ow verbal and old high verbal

subjects, while old lor,¡ verbal subjects performed bhe worsL

under both reca1I and recognition conditions,



CHAPTER IV

General Discussion

In generalr the results of Experiment 1 confirm the

contention that verbal ability does affect the magnitude of

age differences in memory for text material (Dixon et aI.,
1984; Poon, 1985; cf. Hartley, 1986; Hultsch et a1., 1984).

These results agree with recent laboratory research using

standard verbal list materials indicating that verbal.

ability appears to influence the magnitude of age

differences in secondary memory retrieval (Poon, 1985). In

fact, Craik, Byrd, and Swanson (1987) recently discovered

t.hat when older adults were matched with younger subjects on

the basis of vocabulary level, there were only slight
performance differences between the two age groups for free

recall of words from short 1ists, paired-associate recall,
and word generat ion.

One of the major predictions of Experiment 1, which was

supported by the experimentaL resuLts, l¡as the significant
Àge X Verbal Àbility X Version X Category four-way

interaction. Contrary to what was expected, however,

differences between subject groups were attenuated under the

fuIl condition, not under the summary condition. It v¡as

- 100 -
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originally thought that age differences would be attenuated

under the summary condition because of Reder and Àndersonrs

(1980, 1982) conclusive results indicating that the mixture

of high and 10!¡ level information in a complete text make

passages less memorable for younger subjects. Therefore, on

the basis of believing that the elderly suffer from reduced

processing resources (Craik & Rabinowitz, 1983b; Rabinowi!z

et aI., 1982), it was presumed that older subjects would be

even more susceptible to interference from the inclusion of

details in the fuII essay.

WhiIe the theory that the elderly suffer from reduced

cognitive resources may very we1J. explain lhe overall poorer

performance of elderly subjects, as indicated by the

significant main effects of age in both experiments, it
cannot easily accommoda!e the differential performance

exhibited by the lor¡ verbal and high verbal elderly subject

groups in Experiment 1. That is, boLh the significant Age X

Verbal Àbility X Version three-way interaction and the

significant Àge X Verbal Àbility X Version X Category four-
way- interaction lend support for an argument against a

simple resources theory based on decline with age. In light
of the resul-ts being contrary to \,rhat was predicLed, there

are several points to be considered.

Kintsch and van Dijk (1978) have postulated that there

are multiple processes occurring either in a paralIeI or

sequential fashion to conprehension processes. Kintsch and
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van Dijk claimed that these multiple overlapping processes

occur even though comprehension ilself may be viewed as a

phenomenologically simple experience. In additionr Kintsch

and van Ðijk asserted that resources seem to be required

only as attenLion, consciousness, decisions, and memory

ínteract vrithin a comprehension task because it is here,

rather than in the actuaL text processing itself, that the

capacity limitations of the human system appear to be

located. In essence, Kintsch and van Dijk assumed that
several complex processes operate in a parallel and

interactive fashion çithout straining the resources of the

systemi hol¡ever, capacity limitations are of concern when it
comes t.o the storage oi infor^ution in memory and response

production.

Kintsch and van Dijk's contention that resources are

required when abtention, consciousness, decisions, and

memory become involved in processing text may explain why,

in general, the elderly performed more poorly than the

young. Much Iike Kintsch and van Dijk, Craik and Rabinowitz

(l983b) have defined capacity as referring to Iimits on an

individual's ability to perform effective encoding and

retrieval operations, and further, attentional resources are

needed for carrying out these operations. Craik and

Rabino¡,¡itz also proposed thaL the apparent capacity

Iimitation on active or working memory reflects the resource

demands of the various tasks performed and presumably also
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the degree to which simuLtaneous processes, tasks, or items

are compatible or interfere r,¡ith each other.

If processing resources are deficient in the elderIy,
then their lack of availability wiII have a detrimental

effect on processes such as storage (fintsch & van Dijk,
1978), response production (nintsch & van Dijk | 1978), and

organization (ayrd, 1981), However, it is possibfe that age

and verbal ability both affect cognitive capacity and,

therefore, the amount of resources available to process a

task (i.e., text). Presumably then, high verbal subjects

would posses a greater amount of cognitive resources than

low verbal subjects, which would explain the significant
main effects of verbal ability found in both experiments.

Thus, ext.ending the resources argument to both age and

verbal ability could explain the performance differences of

the two ability level older subject groups (as well as the

performance differences of the truo ability leveL younger

subject groups under the summary condition).

A second possibility to explain the performance of the

two elderly subject groups may be the differential decline

hypothesis (f¡ultsch, 1984). According to Hultsch, the

differential decline hypoLhesis suggests that age-related
performance differences in memory for text may partially

depend on an age-related decline of basic semantic abilities
thal support text processing. Specifically, Hultsch

suggests that only a fragment of the elderly population
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suffer from a sufficiently large decline in such abiLities

as to cause a dècrement in memory performance, which in turn

suggests that age related declines in text recall
performance are experienced only by some older individuals
(Hu1tsch, 1984). Hultsch further proposes that this
phenomena may be responsible for the differentiaL
probabilily of finding age differences in text memory among

groups partitioned by high and 1o!, verbal ability.

The present author contends that, although the

differential performance of the two elderly subject groups

may be due to a differential decline in abilities, the

differential performance may simply be due to differences in

ability, namel-y verbal ability, This suggestion is
formulated on the basis that r¡hile the differential decline

hypothesis may explain why some older individuals are of

higher verbal ability and exhibit beLter memory for text
than other older individuals, it falls short of explaining

the differential performance and differing verbal abilities
of the younger subjects under the summary condition. Àgain,

it appears that the combination of age with verbal ability
played a significant role in determining recall performance

of subjects.

In addition, differences in other cognitive abilities
may have correlated with verbaL ability and contributed to

the exaggeraLed age differences under the summary condition.

It was discussed previously in the introduction that, based
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on research Ì¡ith standard verbal list materials, there is
considerable evidence for the presence of age-related

differences in organizational process strategies (".g.,

organizing material into larger chunks that incorporate

other items from the task or information extraneous to iL)
(Craik , 1977; HuJ.tsch, 1969, 1971 , 1974, 1984) . Based on

Craik's production deficiency hypothesis, Hultsch and Dixon

(1984) suggested that older adults do not spontaneously use

organizational strategies as extensively as the young, or if
they do, they use them less effectively. For example I

Hultsch (1969) found that when subjects were induced to

organize a list of words (by alphabetizing them), age-

related free-recaIl performance differences were

significantly attenuated. Furthermore, Hultsch (1971) found

that the elderly exhibited less of a recalI deficit under

conditions that maximized the possibility for meaningful

organization. Based on these and other findings (e.g.,

Sanders, Murphy, Schmitt, and Walsh, 1980), Hultsch (Dixon

et al. , 1982; Hultsch & Dixon | 1984 ) has proposed that older

adults find it difficult to discover and utilize the

organizat ion of a text.

It !¡as also noted previously that clarity of text
structure also appears to be involved in memory for text.
For example, research has demonstrated that young adult
subjects recalI well-organized prose passages better than

poorly organized ones (Kintsch et a1 .,1975; Kintsch et aI.,
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1977). In addition, recent literature has suggestèd that

text structure interacts with age, such as the Àge X

Category two-way interaction in the full version analysis
(ayrd, 1981; Dixon et aI., 1984). Simon et al. (1982) have

noted that undetermined structural features of a text may be

partly responsible for the conflicbing results emerging from

research examining age differences in memory for text.

Hultsch and Dixon (1984) have concluded that differences in
performance and in the discovery and utilization of the

organization of a text are attenuated when the text is well

organized (i.e., ¡.rel1-structured) and exaggerated when it is

poorLy organ i zed.

On the basis of the aforementioned argumentsr Ìre may

no¡,¡ have some insight as to why differences between subject

groups were attenuated under the fuII essay condition rather

than under the summary condition. The results of the

present experiment and those of Reder and Anderson (1980,

'1 982) and Zelinski et a1. (1984, Expt. 3) have aIl indicated

that summaries are better recalled than complete versions.

Thus, these sets of results substantiate Reder and

Anderson's claim that details hinder overall memory of a

text as r¡elI as hindering recalL of the main ideas. In

addition, though, Reder and Ànderson have discussed Lhe

concept that details provide a redundant coherent structure

f or text,
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As stated above, the provision of organizaLional cues

has been shown to attenuate age-related performance

differences on word recaIl tasks. Àssuming that details
provide a coherent structure to text material, then it
remains possible that providing details actually aids the

organization of the text in memory - even though the

inclusion of details negativeLy affects overall recall
performance. The present author contends, then, that the

details of the full version essay did serve as

organizational cues, which in turn, produced attenuated age

differences and attenuated differences between aII subject

groups under the full condition. when no details, and

therefore, no coherent structure are available, as in the

summary condition, subjects must provide their own

organizational strategies to process and remember the text.
It is here, then, under the summary condition, that the age

factor and verbal ability factor in conjunction with each

other contribute their greatest influence, À11 subjects

benefited from the deletion of details, as evidenced by

better recaLL performance as compared to subjects serving

under the full condition. However, if indeed age and verbal

ability together influence the degree to which subjects are

able to produce effective organizational strategies, then

this, in turnf may have produced the greater differences

under the summary condition. Young high verbal subjects may

have outperformed aII other subject groups because their age

in combination with their high level of verbal ability
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enabled them to produce better (i.e., more effective)

organizational strategies for remembering the summary.

SimiIarIy, the high ability Level of high verbal older

subjecLs may have enabled them to produce fairJ.y effective

organizational strategies whereby their recall performance

was nearly identical to that of low verbal young subjects.

Unfortunately, Iow verbal older adults are subject to low

Ievels of ability as well as to increasing age. As such,

their ability to produce effective organizational strategies

was dually negatively affecled as evident by their poorer

recall performance to all other subject groups in the

summary as well as in the full version, Of course the

aforementioned arguments are open to question, and it is up

to future research to determine if organizationaL

strategies, text structure, and ability level of subjects do

interact and differentially affect recalI performance of

di f ferent age groups.

Byrd (1985) has suggested that the differences between

the processes of comprehension and organizaLion may be

viewed as differences betÌreen automatic and effortful
processing strategies. Byrd formulated his suggestion on

the basis of Kintsch and van Dijk's (1978) notion that

comprehension is a well-Iearned process thal makes Iimibed

or even no demands on available cognitive resources. In

contrast, Kintsch and van Dijk ci.aim that organization

processes may be considered as effortful processesr and as
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suchr require the depletion of resources in order to perform

them. Byrd (1985) concluded that his results indicated that

age differences were present for summarization protocols,

and that organizational s!rategies required to produce the

summarizations were negatively affected by the cognitive

demands operating in the task. Byrd further concluded thab

his results vrere consistent with Hasher and Zacks' (1979)

theory of bhe dichotomy betr,¡een automatíc and effortful
processing (as discussed in the introduction).

Àssuming that the sumrnary essay lacked a coherent

structure and that subjects had to produce their own

organizational strategies to process and remember text, it
may be suggested that processing the summary essay required

a great deal of cognitive resources, and as such, may be

viewed as an effortful task. In contrast, the fuII essay

with its inclusion of details and, therefore, coherent

structure, did no! require subjecLs !o provide

organizabional straLegies. Therefore, aIl subject groups

may have used well-learned, highly-pracLised melhods of

encoding, processing, and retrieving the f uJ.1 essay

material. In this way, the fuII essay condition may be

viewed as an aulomatic task which resulted in attenuated

subject performance di f ferences.

It must be pointed ouL, though, that the author's

suggestion that overall processing of the fuII essay may be

considered as an automatic task and that overaLl processing
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of the summary may be vielred as an effortful task is not

based on Hasher and Zacks' (1979, 1984) theory of automatic

versus effortful processing, but rather Logan's (1985)

theory of skiII and automaticity. nriefLy, in Logan's view,

skill may be defined as referring to the performaÌrce of a

complex task, whereby "a task may be defined as a set of

goals which a person tried to obtain, and a set of

constrainLs to which the person must adapt in order to
obtain the goal" (p. 368). Constraints may be part of the

task environment, such as the rules of a game, or may be

part of the performer, such as the limits on working memory

or limits on task-relevant knowledge. Logan defines

automaticity (in contrast to skill) as referring to the

properties of performance, and consistent with Hasher and

Zacks (1979) and Shiffrin and Schneidet (1977), tasks that

can be executed quickty, effortlessly, and autonomically are

thought to be automat ic.

Thus, it remains possible that old and young high and

Iow verbal subjects further differed on ability levels that

involved skilI and automaticity. Logan (1985) contends that

skilled performers are usuall-y capable of much more than are

unskilled performers, and, often do more when faced !¡ith the

same task. Under the summary condi!ion, then, high verbal

young adults' 
.superior 

performance to all the other subject

groups may reflect their leve1 of skiII in that, for them,

producing organizaLional strategies has becorne relatively
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automatic. On the other hand, the exaggerated differential
performance under the summary condition may have occurred

because 1or,¡ verbal young and low verbal old subjects have

not acquired the level of skill to automatically produce

organizational strategies, whereas high verbal older adults

may suffer from a decline in their level of skill,
Therefore, the differential performance between subject

groups under the summary condition may have been a function

of not onJ-y age and verbal ability but also leveL of skiLl
and degree of effort extended by subjects to conduct the

overall processing of the summary essay. These contentions

are also consistent wiLh conclusions reached by Surber,

Kowalski, and Pena-Paez (1984) and Meyer and Rice (1981).

For example, Meyer and Rice (1981) concluded that the

differential memory performance between their young and old

subjects was due to different reading strategies employed by

the differing age groups. It may be inferred that the

larger age differences under the present summary condition

may also have been due Lo different reading strategies

engaged in by aIl four subject groups. again, though,

different reading strategies may reflect the level of skill
and degree of automaticity achieved by subjects in reading,

processing, and remembering text, which, in turn, may be

driven by resource availability.

As a final note on the fuII versus summary essaysf the

present research was conducted under intentional learning
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conditions (see Footnote 4); that is, subjects were arcare of

t,he impending memory tests before beginning to read both

essays. Research by Simon et al. (1982) and Dixon et al.
(1982) conducted under intentional learning conditions had

produced conflicting results. Simon et a1., who employed

long personal narratives as the text material in their
study, found an absence of age differences under the

intentional condition. In contrast, Dixon et aI. (1982)

found that younger subjects recalled more of short news

stories than older adults under intentional J.earning

conditions. lnterestingly though, the results of Experiment

1 appear to agree with both sets of the aforementioned

conflicting resul-ts. AJ.though age differences vrere found

under both the fulI and summary conditions, againr conLrary

to what was expected, age differences were greater under the

summary version which is comparable in length to Ðixon et

al.'s (1982) short new stories, !¡hereas age differences were

attenuated under the full version, comparable in length to
Simon et al.'s long personal narratives. Although the Dixon

et al., Simon et aI., and the present research was conducted

after Hartley et aI.'s (1980) review on age differences in

memory for text, there no\,¡ appears to sufficient evidence to

refute their conclusion lhat with shorter passages, older

and younger people appear to be equally competent at

encoding and retaining for reproduction an equivalent anount

of information, whereas !¡ith longer passages, the elderly
appear less able to either encode or to retrieve as much

information as younger adults.
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One concern arising from Experiment 2 is the direction
of the category main effect; that is, unexpectedly, subjects

recalled and recognized a significantly greater number of

items from both medium and low categories (major and minor

details) rather than the high category (main ideas). The

direclion of the main effect of category is particuJ-arly

disturbing in Iight of a study conducted by Meyer and Rice

(1982, cited in Meyer, 1985). Meyer and Rice (1982) also

employed the Supertanker essay as the experimental text
mater ial and the results of lhe free recall- task indicated

that the main ideas of Superganker rlere better recalled than

the deta i 1s .

À simpJ.e explana! ion for this result may be found in

the construction of the recalL and recognition tests.
Specifically, it is possible that construction of cued-

recall test questions was unknowingLy faulty in that some

ques!ions may have provided beLLer retrieval cues, and in

turnr better access to certain information (i.e., medium

caLegory) than others (i.e., high category). Sirnitarly, the

choice of distractors used on the recognition Lest may al-so

have interfered with retrieving the correct alternative.
For example, subjects had a tendency to select distractor
alternatives that were correct in the general senser but

were incorrect with regard to the present story (e.g.,

choosing the alternative "several rudders" instead of the

correct alternative "several propellers" when asked what
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steers a Supertanker). Thus, it would appear that subjects'
prior knowledge may have infLuenced and interfered with

their choice of an alternative. This argument is consistent

with the theory that a subjects' prior-knowledge schemas

affect memory of experimentally-presented malerial (Kintsch

et al. , 19771. It also remains possible that unknown

aspects of test construction may be partially responsible

for lhe Iack of significant interactions in the present

data ,

The organization or structure of the Supertanker text
rnay provide an even better explanation for the unexpected

category resuLtI and must therefore be elaborated upon. It
was discussed earlier Lhat the clarity of text slructure
(i.e., the organization of a text) appears to be highly
related to recall performance (HuItsch & Dixon, 1984).

Furthermore, in the introduction of this thesis, the author

had suggested tha!, because our cognitive capacities are

limited, as Craik and his colleagues (Craik & Rabino!¡itz,
'I 983bt Rabinowitz et al. | 1982 ) advocate, we may only be

able to encode the most salient features or information from

text material. Thus, depending on how well-organized a text
is, the most salient feature may correspond to the main

ideas in some instances, while in other instances, the most

salient features may correspond to the details.

The Supertanker text consists of three paragraphs, the

first paragraph is mainly comprised of medium and 1ow level
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information, whereas the Iast paragraph was comprised almosL

wholly of high category information. Because the essay was

constructed in such a manner, the information contained in

the first paragraph may have been the most salient to

subjects. In contrastr even though the third paragraph was

mostly comprised of high leveL information, because of the

paragraph's position, that is, being the las! paragraph,

this information may have been the least salient. Às such,

firsl paragraph information may have been encoded in a

deeper, more elaborate fashion than third paragraph

information, which in turn, Ied to better retrieval of first
paragraph information. FinalLy, six out of Lhe eight recaIl
and recognition questions testinb for high category

informa!ion were located in the third paragraph, which,

because the high category was remembered the worst, gives

further indication that third paragraph information was the

Least sal-ien! and encoded less deeply and efaborately than

f irst paragraph information.

In summary, studying age differences in memory for

discourse or texÈ material is an attempt by researchers to

examine secondary memory processes in everyday activities
(Poon, 1985), as adults of aII ages acquire much of their
information from reading (Hartley et a1., 1980; Meyer,

1977). ÀIthough the Literature in this area is marred by

conflicting results, the evidence arising from this research

is encouraging. In general, the evidence to date indicates
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attenuated age differences in memory for familiar discourse

materials bhat may be found in our everyday environment

(Hultsch, 1984; Poon, 1985) in comparison to greater age

differences found in previous research employing standard

verbal list materials.

The results of the present research yielded a

contrasting pattern of result.s. Unfortunately, the results

of Experiment 2 yielded no evidence to suggest that any

factor other than age was important in determining the

rnenory performance of the eIderly. Experiment 1, however,

indicated that age interacted significantly with verbal

ability and form of essay presented, as l¡ell as with verbal

ability, form of essay, and type of informationed retained,

These interactions revealed that on several occasions, the

performance of high verbal elderly subjects was equal to

that of young low verbal subjects, and, at times, was equal

to that of young high verbal subjects, Such results are

encouraging for the elderl-y, as they do suggest that perhaps

it is not just our age in later Iife that affects our

memories, but rather it is age in combination with our other

cognitive abilities that determines memory performance.

Therefore, lhe author favour Jenkins' (1979, cited in Poon,

1985) assertion that multiple contextual variables related

to individuals (e.9., abilities, interests), the tasks

(..g., recaIl, recognition), and the materials (e.g., text,
CVC nonsense sylIables) involved will interact to determine

age differences in memory performance,
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Future research studying age differences in memory must

concern itself r¡ith examining various cognitive abilities,
as suggested by the present research and others (Dixon et

al., 1984; Hart1ey, 1986; HuLtsch et al., 1984), for the

interaction on memory of these concomitant variables with

age is still not clearly understood. For example, since

verbal ability appears to affect memory ability in some

manner, measures of verbal intelligence should be taken

roulinely in order that valid comparisons can be made

betlreen the results of differenh laboratories (HartIey et

al . , 1 980 ) .

This las! suggestion has further impJ.ica!ion for the

direction of future research studying age differences in

memory for text. Because lhe literature in this area has

been characterized by conflicting results, future

investigations should make an attempt to replicate previous

findings. In order to accomplish these replications
properly, the same text materials, the same propositional

analysis of scoring protocols, and the same type of memory

tasks must be employed, In addition, the exact same

vocabulary measures (tests) should be used in different
laboratories in order to determine whether or not verbal

ability does affect the magnitude of age differences in

memory for text. Craik et al. (1987) have made similar
suggestions for future research: In order to urùderstand and

determine the cognitive changes that occur with age, it is
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essential to examine several different IeveIs of ability
and, furthermore, it is no longer sufficient to compare. just

one young group with one group of older people.

As a final point, Craik and Byrd (1982) advocate that
if we view age-related changes in memory as inefficiencies,
rather than deficiencies, then there remains bhe possibility

of developing remedial procedures. Since text material is

considered as being a life-Iike and ecologically-vaLid

laboratory test matêria1, thèn perhaps future research

investigating adult age differences in memory for text
naterial wilI be able to develop remedial procedures that

will be effective in the elderly's everyday environment.
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Appendix A

FM SUBJECT I NVENTORY QUESTIONNAIRE

The foIlov¡ing questionnaire l¡iLI provide necessary
information to complete the psychological research you have
agreed to participate in. AII of the information you
provide will be kept in sLrict confidence and will not be
published or used for any purpose other than group
comparisons. Most journals pubJ.ishing research in this area
require general descriptions of the overall sample involved
so that comparisons between researchers can be done on the
age, health status, educationr etc. of their samples.
However, the names and dat.a of individual people are never
published nor do researchers exchange research findings for
individuals who have been in their studies.

I nst ruc t i ons:

Please PRINT all of your responses where required, or make a

check mark t.Jl in the blank space provided next to each

question.
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PART

1.

J.

4.

I3 PERSONAI-, HÏSTORY

Name:

Age:

Àre you a canadian citizen? Yês 

- 

No 

-If you are Nqq a Canadian citizen, of what country are you a
citizen?

In what country were you born?

How long have you ]íved in canada?
All Íry life 20-29
Over 50 years _ 10-19

1- 1940-49 years

6.

3 0-39 years

7, Is Englísh your

vèars
vears
vêars

lêss than 1 year

Highest Grade completed 

-

Highest Grade compLeted 

-

first language 

-

second language
third language 

-

PART II: Education, work History, l,iving Accommodations

8. Are you presently working? Yes 

- 

No 

-9. If you are $Jorking, rvhat is your occupation?

10. Are you retired? Yes 

- 

No 

-1l-. If you are retired, kthat $ras your last occupation?

]'2. fn r\that year did you retire? 19-
13. Which of the following is the rnost appropriate answer for your

highest Ìevel of educátion achieved? (You nay check (y') more than
one response).
a. Uníversity Degree 

-
b. University courses - No Degree Attained 

-
c. CommunitY College Degree 

-
d, community college certifícate 

-
e. rechnicaÌ/Bus iness school Certificate 

-
f. Hígh School Graduate lcrade 12)
g. Senior High School 

-
h. Junior High school- 

-
i. Elenentary School 

-
j. Other (please list)
k. r have had no for¡nal educati-on



) 32

l-4. Do you live in...
your own home 

-
a relativers horne 

-
a seniorrs apartment building/compl-ex 

-
an apartrnent building (for aII ages) 

-
condorniniurn 

-
nursíng hone 

-
other

15, Do you share your living accommodatj-ons (as indicated above) with
anyone? Yes _ No _

16. If yes to question 15, v¡ith whorn do you share your living
accornmodati.ons ?

spouse _
relative 

-
roo¡nmate ( friend) 

-
r7. Have you recent,Iy experienced any of the. following significant

changes in your lífe? (You may check (y') more than one response.)
Death of a spouse _
Death of a close retative 

-
Ðeath of a close friend 

-
change in Living Accommodations 

-
other

PART III: Health

18. How would you rate our general health as cornpared with other people
your own age? (e.9., 90? as good)

_8 as good as others ¡ny own age

19. How v¡ould you rate your vision as cornpared with other people your
own age? (e.9., 75å as good)

_8 as good as others my o\,rn age

20. Hovt would you rate your hearing as conpared with other people your
own age? (e.9., 45? as good)

_& as good as others ny own age

2:-. Àre you currently suffering fron any rnajor illness? Yes 

- 

No 

-22. If yes to question 21, please list:
a.
b.
c.

23, Have you been hospitaLized recently? Yes 

- 

No 

-24. If yes to the above question, please list the reason for your
hosp ital i z at ion?



Are you currently taking any medication? Yes _ No 

-26. ff you
reas on

are
you

taking rnedication, please l-ist the medication and the
are taking it: (e.9., digitalis for heart problen).

b.
c.
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PART rV: ÀCTMTIES

27, Do you belong to any social clubs? Yes _ No 

-28. If yes to question 27, please fist:
a.
b,
c.

to

30.

Do you do any volunteer r,¡ork?

ff yes to questíon 29, for v¡hat

Yes _ No_
organization (s) ?

a.
1-

c.

3l-. Do you sti11 drive? Yes _ No _
32, How often do you exercise?

a. Everyday _
b. Three Times A Week _
c . Tw j-ce A Week _
d. Once À Week _
e. Occasionall-y _
f. Never _

33. Are you an active member of an organized fitness group or exercise
club? Yes _ No _

34. Do you participate in any of the following sports?
(You nay check nore than one response)
a. golfing _
b. swinrning _
c. bowling _
d. lawn bowlinS _
e. fishing _
f. tennis _
S. jogging _
h. aerobics _
i. waLking _
). dancing _
k. other:

No-35. Do you like to read? Yes



l3s

Hor^.¡ of ten do you read the f olJ-owing? ( Please circle each correct
re spons e )

Every 3 Times Trvice Once occasion- Never
Day a week a rveek a week aIly

a. city NevJspaper I 2 3 4 5 6
(e, g. , Free Press)

b.MagazínesL23456
(e.9., Chatelaine,
Sports Illustrated)

c. Novel-s I 2 3 4 5 6
(e.g., fiction,
rornance )

d. Technical Journals I 2 3 4
or Reports

(e.9., Canadian
Journ. of Psychology

e. Readers Digest I 2 3 4

f. culturaL Ne\^rspapers ! 2 3 4
(e.9., .Mennonite
Reporter, The Times
czAs )

PART V: MEMORY

37. How is your nenory compared to the way it v¿as...

36.

rnuch
wors e

a. one month ago..... I 2 3
b. one year ago...... I 2 3
c. five years ago.... 1 2 3
d. ten years ago..... L 2 3
e. tv/enty years ago.. 1 2 3
f. when you were

eighteen. I 2 3

38. Holr often do these present a ¡nernory probLen

a.
b.
c.

aLways
names. I 2
faces. L 2
appointrnents. . . . . . I 2
where you put
things (e.9. keys) r 2
perforrning house-
hol-d chores . 1 2
directions to
places. I 2

J
3
3

J

J

3

4
4
4

4

4

4

5
5
5

5

5

5

sane
45
45
45
45
45

45
to you

s onet imes

much
better

67
67
67
67
67
67

never
67
67
67
67

67
67
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always s ômet imes

g, phone numbers
yourve j ust
checked.

h. phone numbers
used frequently . . .

i. things people
tel-L you.

j, keeping up
correspondence . . . .

k. pêrsonal dates
(e.9., birthdays) .

1. words.
m. going to the store

and forget.ting
what you wanted
to buy.

n. taking a test.... ,

o. beginning to do
sornething and
forgetting what
you were doing. . . .

39. As you are readíng a novel, hov¡ often do you have trouble
renernbering what you have read...

al-ways sornetirnes
a. in the opening

chapters once you
have finished the

b. three or four
chapters before
the one you are
currently reading. .

c. the chapter before
the one you are
currently reading..

d. the paragrâph j ust
before the one you
are currently
reading.

e. the sentence
bêforê the one
you are currently
reading.

never

1234
r234

1234
1234

1234
1234

56
56
56
56

7

7

7

7

7
7

56
56

7

never

7

7

7

7

7

40. when you are reading a nehtspaper or magazine artj.cJ-e, hovt often do
you have trouble rernembering what you have read...

a. in the opening
paragraphs, once
you have finished
the article

always someti¡nes never
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always somet i-nes
b. three or four

paragraphs before
the one you are
currently reading. .

c. the paragraph
before the one you
are currently
reading.

d. three or four
sentences before
the one you are
currently reading. .

e. the sentence
before the one
you are currently
reading.

41. Hov¿ often do you use these techniques to rernind yourself about
things...

always

l2

sornetirnes never

never

7

7

7

7

a. keep an appoint-
nent book.

b. write yourself
reminder notes.. ,,.

c. nake lists of
things to do.

d. rnake grocery
l ists .

e. have others
remind you. . .

f. plan your daily
schedule in
advance........,...

S. nentaL repet.ition..
h. associations r¡¡ith

other objects... ...
i. keep objects in the

identical place so
you always know
where to find thern..j. keep things you
need to do in a
prorninent pì-ace
where you will
notice thern. .

r2
T2
T2
T2

67
67
67

72345
!2345

12345

34567
34567

34567
34567

34567
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we woutd like to thank you for agreeing to participate in our research
and for completing the questionnaire.

If you would like to participate in future research r1¡e wíll- be
conducting, please print your address, postal code, and phone nunber
befow.

Nane

Addres s

PostaL code

Phone Number

Tear Here Tear Here

If you h'ould like any additional information or wouLd like to obtain the
results fro¡n the experinent(s) you are serving in, please contact:

Dr. John Mclntyre
Departnent of Psychology
P521 Duff Roblin Bl-dg.
Uníversity of Manitoba, Fort Garry Campus
474-8245 or 47 4-9334

(you Íiay take thís address vrith you - please tear aLong the dotted line
as indicated above. )

Again, thank you!



Appendix B

VOCABULARY TEST

NnuE (PlEnsr Pnrrur) DATE

EACH GROUP OF SIX WORDS BELOW, UNDERLINE THE WORD WHICH MEANS THE SAME
THE WORD ABOVE THE GROUP, AS HAS BEEN DONE IN THE FIRST EXAMPLE.

iru
AS

CONNECT
CIDENT JOIN,cE Bm-
IRT FIELD

PROV I DE
,RI"ION I ZE COMM I T
RT SUPPLYJNOY DIVIDE

STUBBORN
iST I NATE STEADY]PEFUL HOLLOW
:DERLY SLACK

SCHOONER
IILDING
IIP
,ANT

L I BERTY
)R RY
CH

)REST

COURTEOUS
ìEADFUL
IUTHFUL
JRT S EY

, RESEl4BLANCE
ITE NDANC E

;SEMBLE
IKENESS

8, THRIVE
FLOUR I SH CRY
THRASH LEAP
TH I NK BLA¡4E

15. PERPETRATE
APPROPRIATE COT,IMIT
PROPITIATE DEFACE
CONTROL P I ERCE

16. LIBERTINE
M I SS I ONARY RESCUER
PROFL I GATE CANARD
REGICIDE FARRAGO

17 , OUERULOUS
ASTR I NGENT FEARFUL
PETULANT CUR I OUS
INOUIRING SPURIOUS

18, FECUND
ESCULENT OPTATIVE
PROFOUND PROLIFIC
SUBL I ME SAL I C

i9. ABNEGATE
CONTRAD I CT DECRY
RENOUNCE EXECUTE
BEL I E ASSEMBLE

20, TRADUCE
CHALLENGE ATTENUATE
SUSPEND ESTABL I SH
MI SREPRESENT CONCLUDE

2I, TEMERITY
I MPERMANENCE RASHNESS
NERVOUSNESS STABILITY
PUNCTUALITY SUBMISSIVENESS

9, PRECISE
NATU RA L
FAU L TY
SMAL L

10, ELEVATT
REVOLVE
RAISE
WAVER

STUP I D
GRAND
EXACT

MOVE
WOR K

D I SPERSE

MAN
S I NGER
SCHOLAR

FREEDOM
SERV I ETTE
CHEERFUL

P ROUD
SHORT
POL I TE

11. LAVISH
UNACCOUNTABLE SELF I SH
ROMANTIC LAWFUL
EXTRAVAGANT PRAI SE

T2, SURMOUNT
MOUNTA I N DESCEND
OVERCOME CONCEDE
APPEASE SNUB

13, BO|4BASTIC
DEMOCRACT I C POMPOUS
B I CKER I NG CAUT I OUS
DESTRUCTIVE ANXIOUS

i4. ENVISAGE
FONDNESS CONTEMPLATE ACT IVATE
REPOSE SURROUND ESTRANGE
MEMORY ENFEEBLE REGRESS



Appendix C

PARÀKEETS s IDEAL PETS

Parakeets are ideal pets for people who have Iimited
space, time and money. The lack of a yard or big house is

of no problem r¿ith parakeets as there woul-d be with other

common pets. À parakeet's cage takes up very J.ittle room,

and !¡hen he is let out to fly even a small aparlment

provides him with sufficient space for exercise. Parakeets

fit well into the schedule of students or working people who

have !o be away from home for long periods of the day.

These amusing¡ Little birds take care of themselves very

well as long as water and food are provided for them every

day'

once the initial expense of buying the bird and cage is

made, the other expenses involved in keeping the bird are

minimal. Parakeets range in price from about five to ten

dollars depending on their co1or. The least expensi.ve color

is the green-bodied bird r¿ith a yellov face. The wide

variety of colors of parakeets that are available on the

market today resulted from careful breeding of the color

mutant offspring of Iight green-bodied and yello¡v-faced

parakeets. The Iight green body and yellow face color

combination is the color of parakeets in their natural

140 -
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habitat, Àustralia. The first living parakeets vere brought

to Europe from Àustralia by John Gould, a naturalist, in

1840. The first color mutation appeared in 1872 in Belgium;

these.birds were completely yellow. The most popular color

of parakeets in the United Stabes is sky-blue. These birds

have sky-blue bodies and white faces; this color mutation

occured in 1878 in Europe. There are over 66 different

colors Iisted by the Color and Technical Committee of the

Budgerigar Society. In addition to the original light
green-bodied and ye1low-faced birds, colors of parakeets

include varying shades of violets, blues' greys' greens,

yellows, !¡hites, and multi-colored variations. The choice

of color is up to the buyer's color preference and iudget;

all colors make equally fine pets.

The price of new cages has soared in cost lately' but

often exceLlent cages can be found for a few dollars at

garage sales, These cages are satisfactory if thoroughly

washed. Also, farge cages can be easily made with half-inch

mesh wire at a reasonable cost. They can be built to fit. a

parakeet owner's vacant Iiving space. Homemade cages are

particularly desirable if more lhan one parakeet is

purchased due to the high cost of large cages in pet stores.

Feeding a parakeet is relatively inexpensive.

Parakeets can get their necessary rninerals, proteins,

carbohydrates, fats and vitamins primarily from commercially

packaged bird seed and food stuffs available in most homes.
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Calcium can be provided for a bird by occasional bread and

milk feedings, oyster sheII grit, crushed egg sheII and

cuttle fish bone. Proteins are contained in canary seed,

miIIet seed and rape seed, but in limited quan!ities so that

occasional feedings of good quality crushed dry dog food is

a good supplement. This supplement is particularly valuable

for young birds. Carbohydrates and fats are plenbiful in

seed, and no supplement is necessary. Vitamin À is

necessary for parakeetsi without it they develop severe

symptoms such as inflammation of the conjunctiva of the eye

and sterility. Vitamin À is easily supplied to a bird by

feedings of dark green leaves, whole miIk, grated carrot and

egg yo1k. A parakeet's owner wiIl look forward to feeding

his pet dandelion leaves, romaine lettuce or carrot greens.

The birds enjoy rolling on the vtet leaves and chomping on

the tasty leaves. The bird learns to eagerly anticipate his

daily green feeding. His behaviour with greens is amusing

and certainly an inexpensive, beneficiðI treat for one's

A wonderful pet is available for those with little

exÈra capital, space and time. His anusing tricks and never

ending curiosity will delight any owner. (Taken from Meyer

( 1975) ) .
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Parakeets: Ideal Pets (Summary version)

Parakeets are ideal pets for people v¡ho have Iimited

space, time and money. The lack of a yard or big house is

of no probLem with parakeets, as there would be with other

common pets. A parakeet's cage takes up very little room,

and when he is let out to f1y, even a small apartment

provides him with sufficient space for exercise. Parakeets

fit wetl into the schedule of students or working people trho

have to be away from home for long periods of the day.

These amusing little birds take care of themselves very well

as long as food and Hater are provided for them every day.

Once the initial cost of buying the bird and cage is made,

the other expenses involved in keeping the bird are few.

Parakeets range in price from about five to ten dollars

depending on their color, and feeding a parakeet is

relatively inexpensive. Parakeets can get their necessary

vitamins, minerals' and other nutrients from commercially

packaged bird seed and foodstuffs available in most homes.

À wonderful pet is available for those with liLtle extra

money¡ space, and time. His amusing tricks and never-ending

curiosity will delight any owner. (Taken from Zelinski e!

aI. ( 1984 ) ) .



Appendix D

SOME SOLUTIONS FOR THE SUPERTANKER PROBLEM

À problem is prevention of oil- spills from

supertankers. Attribules of a superlanker include the

following: it carries a half-million lons of oiI; it is the

size of five football fields; it could accommodate easily

the Empire State Buil-ding in its cargo area. The trouble is

that a wrecked supertanker spills oil in the ocean. As a

result of this spiIlage, the environment is damaged. Àn

example tool+ place in 1970 near spain when an oiI spill from

a wrecked tanker exploded into fire. The fire caused

hurricane-force winds which whipped the oiL into a mist and

pu)-1ed all of it high into the air. Several days later

black rain resulting from this spiII destroyed crops and

livestock i.n the neighboring viIJ-ages. Ànother example of

damage occurred in 1967 when the tanker, Torrey Canyonf

crashed off the coast of Cornr,¡a1I and resulting in the

washing ashore of 200,000 dead seabirds. An exampLe vrhich

happened nearer to home came to pass in JuIy 1975 when the

United States coast Guard mopped up acres of oil from the

beach at Geiger Key, Florida' north of Key west. Guardsmen

found chemical clues which led to the arrest on November 7,

1975 of. a Greek tanker captain, Vasilios K. Psarroulis,

because of failure to report t,he loss of an estimated 40'000

- 144 -
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galtons of oi1, OiI spi11s also kiII microscopic plant Iife

which provide food for sea l"if e and produce 70% of the

worl-d' s oxygen supply.

OiI spiJ.ls result from the lack of pover and steering

equipment to handle emergency situa!ions, such as storns.

Supertankers have one boiler to provide power and one

propeller to steer the ship.

The solution to the problem is not to halt the use of

tankers on the ocean sincè about 80% of the world's oil

supply is carried by supertankers. Instead, the solution

lies in the f o11or,¡ing three tactics. First, officers of the

supertankers must be trained in how to run and maneuver

their ships; rhis training must be top !raining, such as

that provided by the tanker simulator at the Maritime

Research Center. Second, tankers should be built !¡iLh

severaL propellers for extra control and backup boilers for

emergency power. Third, ground control situations should be

instatled at places where supertankers come close to shore

because they would act Iike airplane control to!¡ers, guiding

Lankers along busy shipping lanes and through dangerous

channels. (Taken from Meyer ' 
(1985) ).



Àppendix E

CUED_RECÀLL AND RECOGNITION QUESTI ONS

1. In 1975, the United States Coast Guard mopped up

acres of oil from the beach at Geiger Key. In which U. S.

state is Geiger Key located? (level 8)

2. What is damaged as a result of oil spillage? (Ievel

3. According to the story' what steers a supertanker?

( IeveI 5,

4. what kind of stations, to be installed at places

where supertankers come close to the shore, would act Iike

airplane control towers? (1evet 3)

5. What tonnage of oil does a typical supertanker carry?

( level 7 )

6, How many tactics r,¡ere Iisted as soLving the problem

of oiI spilts? (IeveI 2)

7. According to the story' !¡hat provides the power for a

supertanker? ( level 5)

8. Who must be trained in how to run and maneuver their

ships? (level 3)

- 146 -
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9. What problem is to be prevented, as discussed in the

essay you just read? (1evel 3)

10. what percenbage of the world's oxygen suppJ.y does

microscopic plant life provide? (leveL 9)

11. Àccording to the storyr l¡hat famous landmark could a

typical supertanker accommodate easily in its cargo area?

( leveI 6)

12. According to the story, v¡hat should tankers be built

with for emergency power? (leveL 4)

13. Near $¡hat country did the I970 oiI spil1 occur?

( ]eveL 7)

14, what type of winds were caused by the explosion

resulting from the 1970 oil spilt? (Ievel 7)

'1 5. What is provided by the tanker simulator at the

Maritime Research Centre? (level 3)

16. In 1970, what did the oil spil1 from a r,¡recked

tanker explode into? (leveI 7)

17. Hor¡ many dead seabirds were washed ashore in 1967,

when the tarrker Torrey Canyon crashed off the coast of

Cornwall? ( level 7)

18. what percentage of the world's oil supply is carried

by superbankers? ( IeveL 6)
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19. Besides a lack of power, what else do oi1 spills

resuft from? (IeveI 4)

20. What is the size of a typical supertanker? (IeveÌ 6)

21 . what type of clues did U. S. Guardsmen discover,

which Ied to the arrest of a Greek tanker captain

responsible for the 1975 spiII? (Ievel 7)

22. why nas the Greek tanker captain arrested? (Ievel 6)

23. what did the black rain, resulting from the 1970 oil

spiI1, destroy in neighboring viIJ-ages? (Ievel 6)

24., According to the story, what should tankers be built

with for extra control? (levef 4)
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Footnotes

lwrit.ten parental permission for subjects under 18

years to participate in the research was obtained.

2Meyer's analytic procedure and scoring system were

chosen for the present research on the basis of Meyer's

contention that her approach is more effective with less

accurate recall protocols, such as those of the elderly
(Meyer, 1985). Àn additional reason for using Meyer's

approach was in order to replicate the scoring systems usèd

by Zelinski et aI. (1984, Expt. 3) '

sPrevious research has indicated that older and younger

subjects benefit from being allowed to review reading

material (e.g., taub & Kline, 1978). However, Reder and

Anderson (1980) commented that, because it is probable that

students would read a summary only once outside of a

Iaboratory situation, it may be to their advantage to read a

fuLl version instead. Thus, in order to further test the

notion of superior recall of a summary, it was decided that

subjects would read the essays only once, and turning the

essays face down would prevent any opportunity for review.

Meyer and Rice (1981) have also employed this type of

procedure

aSeveral external constrainLs deemed it necessary to

conduct this research under intentional learning conditions.

In order for the experimenter to have received permission
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from Kelvin High SchooJ. to conduct the experiments with the

students, it was necessary to. forewarn the participants

exactLy what would be required of them during the research'

Similarly, as part of the ethical approval received from Age

and Opportunity Centre, it was also necessary to inform

potentiâ1 elderly subjects of alL the experimental tasks'

5In the case of disagreements' the senior rater's

judgement (i.e,, lhe author's) was accepted.


